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Three area hospitals talk integration
By Heather Burrow
City Reporter
Negotiations between Southern
Illinois Healthcare Enterprises and
St. Joseph's Memorial Hospital in
Murphysboro concerning integration with Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale and Herrin Hospital
remain incomplete, and according
to St. Joscph·s president the
process may take months.
Virgil Hannig. president of St.
Joseph·s. said the process is ongoing.
"Right now all we have arc two
parties. SIHE and Adorers of the
Blood of Christ whn sponsor St.
Joscph·s. that have expressed
interest in integrating:· Hannig
said. "In 30 10 45 days if there is a
proposal. the proposal will go into
negotiations and terms decided by
December 31. Then. if a final

agreement is reached and before
Hannig also said integration
the implementation process can would be helpful to reduce
even go into effect. legal processes competition belw~n hospilals.
must be considered."
"As we prepare for health care
John Buckley, Jr.. chief cxe- reform. this will help us to work
cutivc officer for SIHE, said with the other hospitals rather than
discussion has been going on for a competing," Hannig said.
couple of months.
"In the past IO years inpatient
"Discussion started in April 1993 utilization has declined. As this
10 determine what we should be
decline continues, it is more
doing in the region to make a difficult for health care to face the
continuous model of care," , ,financial challenges ahead of them,
Buckley said.
and this is particularly true with
"We arc doing this 10 simplify rural health care facilities."
life and take care of patients."
Each facility will still be
Buckley explained what SIHE is operated independently, but there
trying to accomplish with the will be benefits with the
possible integration.
integration, Hannig said.
"For example, if a patient ha.~ a
"For example, maybe certain
service in Murphysboro and then surgeries that are only done two or
has to go to Carbondale for another three times a year can be disservice. the patient will not have to continued," he said.
be admitted again and this will
"However, if there was comeliminate duplicates."
petition from other hospitals, these

surgeries would be maintained
even if they were expensive to help
in competition."
Buckley also said there is power
between the two organizations.
"When two organizations come
together and help each other. there
is tremendous power there," he
said.
"I think this is the most exciting
thing in Southern Illinois ever."
Greg Yank, president of
O'Fallon ASC Health System, said
he is looking toward long-term
benefil~.
"In light of health care, hospitals
will benefit from coming at
decisions together and this makes
more sense to the community,"
Yank said.
Yank also said it is impollant to
realize lhat this integration is a
vision many citi1.ens share.
"Many of us share a belief about

an integrated healthcare delivery
system and this integration is
consistent with what we believe
should happen," Yank said,
"This will be providers coming
together to better serve the needs of
patients. With this vision for the
long term, this integration will be
more economical and cost
efficient."

Gus Bode

Gus says forget national
health care, what about my
health. care?

Newly appointed'
Winters accepts administrative job
By Marc Chase
Administration Reporter
SI UC
Vice Prcsi' dent for Academic Affairs
, and Provost.
Benjamin
Shepherd.
has offered
the position
of associate
vice prcsidc111
Winters
for academic
affairs
in
charge of budget and personnel to
SIUC linguist and French expert
;\fargaret E. Winters.
Winters. 47. will replace Braja
M. Das. who will move to Sacramento. CA .. in AU!!Ust as dean of
California State ~Universitv·s
School of Engineering and
Computer Science.
Winters was a candidate for the
office of associate vice president
for academic affairs in charge of
planning in the spring. After the
1

deliberations of a campus search
commi1tee. however, Benjamin
Shepherd. vice president for
academic affairs. selected Kyle
Perkins. who has alreadv been
temporarily filling the position.
Shepherd said he is happy
Winter's accepted this appointment
instead and is sure she will work
well in the position because of her
prior experience as director of the·
SIUC Department of Foreign
Languages.
") am pleased and honored that
she accepted the position:·
Shepherd said. "Her breadth of
administrative experience makes
her especially qualified for the
position. :md her scholarly rcconl is
exemplary:·
In past positions. she headed the
Department of Foreign Languages
and Litcr.11urc from 1987 to 1993
and has served on several comminces including the President's
Long-Range Planning Commiuec,
the Comminec on the Library of
the Future and the University

:
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K~piri' Kool
Staff Photos by
Jeff Gamer ·
(above), This summer marked the
first cooperative t:>etween the
Carbondale Park District, the
Carbondale Fire Department and
, the- Carbondale- Police Department
during a program called,"Chill Out
in the Park". Wectnesday was the
fourth and final "chilli out" at the
C.omm~nity l;.ife Center. on sunset
Drive, Others were held throughout
the summer.· at Tatum Park,
Oakdal~ Par!< and Attucks Park in
C.~rl>C>ndale. During the day the fire
department would' spray water on
area children while watermelon,
was served t:,y· members of the
park district The police were at the
park to ens1Jre saf.ety,
(!eft) Sydney; Schmit, 3\ from
Carbondale; enjoys a1 piece· of
. watermelon; provided free at the
park Wednesday afternoon,

see WINTERS, page 5

Syrian _president hesitates
on peace plan, agreement
By Susan Sachs
Newsday
DAMASCUS. Svria-Thc fonnula worked in the ca~es of Jordan·s
King Hussein and.the PLO's Yasser Arafat: A powerfully symbolic
handshake on the White House lawn. Promises of American aid. Then a
renunciation of war, with the details to be worked out later.
Syrian President Hafez Assad won't buy it.
.
In the a.~scssment of veteran diplomats and government officials here.
the unflappable Arab strongman is in no great hurry to enlist in the trend
toward nommli1.ation with Israel. Yet, A~sad wants it understood-by his
own people as well as the United States - that he is firmly in the peace
process. not on il~ margins.

1,

see PEACE, page 5
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Ne-ws-wrap_
world
HAm AIMS TO GET U.S. TO EASE SANCTIONS -

SMOKERS
Be Paid For
·

1. Research Particip~tion or
2. Quit Smoking Research

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5pm
453-3561

453-3527

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti-The Haitian military, satisfied it has faced
down the threat of U.S. military intervention, now expects to maneuver
the United Slates into ca:;ing its punishing economic sanctions while
keeping President Jean-Bertrand Aristide in exile, Haitian army and
political sources say. Interviews with ranking Haitian officers, associates
of key military figures, political experts and diplomats provide the
outlines of a strategy that aims at making a deal, which the regime
believes, the United Slates won't have the stomach to refuse. "If all goes
to plan," said one Haitian civilian supporter of the military, "by the first of
the year, (Lt. Gen. Raoul) Ccdras will be gone, a new election will be
planned and at least some of the sanctions will be lifted. And Aristide will
still be in Washingtor.." The id~ in broad fonn is that Ccdras will step
down - any time from now to the end of January, with many sources
looking to October or later. Then, puppet President Emile Jonassaint will
propose a national election for early 1995 in which all parties and
organi1.ations, including those supporting Aristide, will participate.

nation
BREYER STILL ENMESHED IN LLOYD'S SAGA WASHING1UN--On June 10, before hc:irings on his confinn:uion as a
Supreme Court justice began. Stephen Breyer received a chilling lcucr from
his Loodon insurance agency, R.W. Sturgc Lid. "I very much regret to have
to confirm that your underwriting ••• has resulted in an overall loss," it
, began. "As previously advised, the deadline for payment of losses to
Managing Agents is the 29th July." Thal makes two dC3dlincs for Breyer this
week, when he also faces a scheduled Senate vote on his confirmation. And
while that confirmation seems all but assured, following the 18-0
cridorscmcnt he received from the Senate Judiciary Committee, the question
of Breyer's losses in Lloyd's of London - and his ability to extricate
himself from what has become Brilain's greatest insurance disaster \ continues to spark dclnte between his supporters and critics. Breyer has been
,sharply criticized by Sen. Richard Lugar, R-lnd., for his decision to join
Lloyd's without realizing the potential for the losses he is incurring. '"The
fa:t is," Lugar said this week at a breakfast for reporters, "Judge Breyer
could not divest himself. This is somewhat like the Costa Nostra; you can't
opt ouL 1nc tentacles arc in you forever, down to your last button."

NEW TECHNOLOGY TO ALTER WAYS OF WAR WASHINGTON-Remember the 1991 Persian Gulf War? Precisionguided bombs that were able to fly into a tiny chimney? F-117 Stealth
fighters that could penetrate Iraqi airspace undetected"! A satellite tracking
system that helped pinpoint Iraqi positions"! Well, you haven't seen
anything yet. Pentagon planners say as a result of such flashy new
technology, the world may be on the verge of a full-scale revolution in the
way the major powers fight their wars - possibly the_ biggest such
advance in war fighting since World War II. Sparking the remlution is the
military's increasing ability to use computer links, communications
systems, satellites and sensors to boost dramatically both the range and
the accuracy of com·entional weapons such as bombs and missiles. This
means that U.S. troops increasingly will fight from longer distances, not
actually moving into a battle zone until after most of the weapons in the
area have been destroyed. That should reduce U.S. casualties. At the
Defense Department, five task forces arc· studying the new ways of
warfare. Both the Defense Department and some defense-oriented
consulting finns have begun conducting classified war games designed to
probe the capabilities of the new technology. Officials predict that within
a few years, the military will begin phasing out its current way of war
fighting and replacing it with futuristic techniques that would have been
inconceivable even at the start of the Persian Gulf War three years ago.
-

from Dally Egyptian wire services

'corrections/Clarifications
In the Wed: July 27 story entitled "Student saves life, victim recovering,"
the story slates Stamogiannos was aided in CPR by an unknown female.
The woman has been identified as Carmen C. Johnson of Brentwood
Commons, 205 S. Lewis Ln., a student at John A. Logan.

Accuracy Desk
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Sl,UC politicali orgqfjiZcitions: rally behi'ndr rcteas
By Angela Hyland
Politics Reporter

SIUC student Whitney O'Daniel
remembers chaning with friends at
a table the College Republicans
had set up to register students to
vote. when a person came by who
opposed some of the issues the
organization stood for.
For several minutes, o·oaniel.
president of SIUC's College
Republicans, and the young man
: debated the issue.
A group of students gathered
around the table lo listen; and
O'Daniel said he believed he had
to convince not only the student,
but also the on-lookers.
O'Daniel said the young man
came back after the discussion and
acknowledged that some of the
points O'Daniel had made were
valid, but said he had no plan of
joining the organi7.ation.
Although O'Daniel made no
new converts by professing his
ideas. he said he believed his
defense of his ideas was valuable.
..If they go home and think about
it. I've made a difference," he said.
By the time students arrive at
SIUC. many already identify with
a political party. he said.
The purpose of groups such as
the College Republicans is to
organize this party support and
encourage people to vote for the
issues and the people they believe
will best help promote their idea~.
he said.
Maggie Bednar. president of
SIUC College Democrats. said
mass mailings and door-to-door
Photo councsy of Jini Bunton campaigns also are good ways to

(above) In March 1993, local
United We Stand of America
organization rallied in
Murphysboro. The rally had
information tables and
pamplets as well as Ross
Perot campaign memorabilia.
The members were trying, to
promote their organization by
having music, raffles and
speakers. (right) Sen. Paul
Simon,
D-lllinois, · and
Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Dawn Clark Netsch
boasts College Democrats tshirts at a Democrat rally last
spring. Both organizations
have active chapters at
SIUC.

~-

Student, Activism
Third in a series of three

educate the public.
She said it can be rewarding
when campaigners meet people
who agree with the issues being
worked on. but this docs not
always occur.
"It's a lot of hard work and
sometimes. you get the door
slammed in your fac.e," she said,
O'Daniel said much of the work
done locally on political
campaigns is organized and carried
out by volunteers.
Efforts primarily are non-paid
and thankless. he said.
Volunteers may gain a sense of
accomplishment from their work.
but much of the reward comes
from the satisfaction of working
with people with similar values
and beliefs, he said.
The sense of camaraderie and
excitement mav be most evident at
state and national conventions.
where volunteers from all across
the state or country gather. he said.
Although talking and cheering
with thousands of other people is
an experience many volunteers
enjoy. some SIUC student~ believe
this strong party loyalty can cause
problems in Congress and the
Illinois General Asscmblv.
Mark Motter. college •

see POLmcs, page 6

'Movement' to shake at Sunset·Concerttonight
By Paul Eisenberg
Entertainment Reporter

Yet another Minneapolis-based
band will crace the 0 azcbo at 7
tonight in Turlev Parkeas · the 1994
Sunset Concen· series draws to a
close.
Tina and the B-Side 1\10\·emcnt
arc listed b,· concert coordinators
as a Rlwthn1 and Blues band. but
lead singer Tina Schlicskc said
there is more to their music than
that.
..A lot of people have a tendency
to get Janis Joplin vibes from it. but
it"s rooted in rock and roll and
R&s:· she said. "'It's passionate
and intense:·
Schlieske said the hand tours
extensively. regularly hitting cities
as far apart as New York and

Kansas City. When not on the road
the band plays clubs in
!\1inneapolis. where they just
p.:rformcd tl1rce sold-out shows for
I .400 people.
The band also just released a
compact disc. its second recording.
Schlieske said their first disc.
"Young Americans:· sold out at
l.400units.
111c new rclea,;c. "Monster:· was
produced by Schlieske and guitarist
Patrick Tanner. who participated in
many recording projects for bands
in Los An!!eles .
Schlieske said the band
originated three years ago in
Minneapolis. when the hip music
scene there was in its early stages.
.. I think we were drawn touether
bv our diversitv in ta~tcs,"' shi said.
• She said the· band members were

innucnced by a wide range of
artists. from Aretha Franklin to
Frank Zappa.
Tonight"s show. however. will
consist mainly of original material,
although Schlieske said the band
may throw in some covers at the
end.
"We like to do a few covers
sometimes," she said. "Just some
stuff we can have fun with. like the
Stones. Janis, Aretha. Sometimes
we like to just loosen up and have
some fun."
She said she writes the band's
original songs in a rough form and
presents them to the band
members. who then devise their
own parts.
"That's how we get the feel of
the songs:· she said.

Center hosts planetary experi.ence
By Tre' Roberts
Special Assignment Reporter

If la~t week ·s Jupiter collision has
peaked your interest in heavenly
happenings. then yo1• may want to
attend "Star Voyage," an astronomy
program at the Science Center, 61 I
E. College St. in Carbondale. which
will teach participants about the
operations of the solar system we
live in.
"Star Voyage"' is a hands-on
family science program that will be
conducted by Roger Gardner, an
amateur astronomer from Jonesboro, Nancy Peterson. director of
111e Science Center, said.
"Roger will set up equipment
which will allow participants to
\'iew the sun and other heavenly
objects. Weather permitting. of
course," Peterson said.
"Gardner is very well-versed in
astronomy and is very entertaining
to listen to."
The presentation will be held
August 7 at I :30 p.m. and again at 3
p.m. The charge is S2 which
incluqes admission to the Center's

museum.
Gardner said he became involved
in astronomy while in sixth grade
and has been conducting the
astronomy courses for about the last
four years.
.. , still have the first book on
astronomy I got when I was in
grade school. From there, I just kept
on reading," Gardner said. "Now I
speak to the Boy Scouts. Girl
Scouts. church organizations,
professors and anyone else who
wants to listen to me."
Gardner said he will have a JOinch reflecting telescope set up
inside the Science Center on display
for his lecture and a 2.5-inch
refracting telescope set up outside
to view the sun with after his
lecture.
.. I will speak for about an hour or
so inside the Center. Then we will
go outside for awhile." he said.
"The telescope set up outside will
project its image onto a map so that
participants will be able to view
features on the sun such as
sunspots."
Peterson said the equipment

Gardner will use to view the sun
was a gift.
..The telescope was willed to
Gardner by someone who knew of
his interest in astronomy," said
Peterson.
Gardner said the comet collision
with Jupiter last week was amazing
for him.
·
; ..The fact that we were able to
; witness .a comet colliding with a
planet in our solar system
. completely blew me away, it was
just an unbelievable event,"
Gardner said.
"I watched the impacL~ through
my I0-inch telescope and clear as
day, you can sec the impact marks
on the planet's surface. You could
fit two Earths inside some of the
impact marks."
Gardner said some scientists
theorized the impacts could have
ignited Jupiter into a very small star.
"Jupiter is composed of three
gasses - hydrogen, helium and
methane-all llammable,"hesaid.
..Could you imagine going out at
night and seeing a bright blue sun in
. t~'<~ky,1:• ... ••.••..••• ,. • ; •••

'

'Power' cyclists preaching,
traveling: through country
By Aleksanc:lra Macys
Campus Life Reporter

Summer is the time when
fan1ilies pack up their cars and
campers and hit the open road;
but some people choose to
make their trips by more
difficult means - bicycle.
Wheel Power Christian
Cyclists; "Wheel" standing for
"Witnessing, Helping, Evangelizing, Encouraging and
Loving," arc a group of 15
bicyclists who arc 20-years old
to 75-years old.
The group will arrive. in
Carbondale today and stay
through Saturday morning, after
beginning a 56-day trip June I 9
from San Francisco Golden
Gate Bridge.
They will be staying at the
Walnut Street Baptist Church,
218 W. Walnut St.
the purpose of the journey is

to share the gospel with people
they meet along the way.
Bill Carter. pastor of the
church, said at 7 tonight there
will• be an informal service at
the church. and members of the
group will lead the service and
share their experiences on the
road:
. He said anyone who would
like to attend is.welcome, but if
people want to meet with
members of the group at
another. time. it is best to call
first.
.. During the day, they (group
members) will probably be out
in the community talking to
people," Carter said;
Saturday. the group will
continue their, 3;500 mite trip
across the United, States. and
will finish, Aug. 13 in
Williamsburg. Va.

see CYCl,l~TS, page 6
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Health care reform
matter of priorities
HEALTH CARE IS AN ISSUE THAT IS IN
everyone's thoughts lately, especially President Clinton's.
The U.S. House of Representatives and Senate are
thinking about it, too. As four committees, two in the House
and two in the Senate, have come up with five different
reform plans, the taxpayers' meter continues to tick.
Health care reform h~ gone the same way as the budget
-mired in partisan politics by politicians who, in their haste
to get 'their own way, have apparently forgotten that their
jobs are to serve as representatives of the people. Assuming
the politicians manage to get beyond their in-fighting, they
have some other problems looming.
AMERICA HAS ONE OF THE HIGHEST
standards of living in the world and its citizens enjoy the
benefits of a land of plenty. But when one of those citizens
suffers a heahh emergency and finds himself or herself
without insurance for some reason. that standard of living
goes right down the tubes.
Statistics show that while 83 percent of Americans are
insured, 39 million more Americans are not.
ll1ere is no question that this country needs some sort of
basic health care available and affordable to everyone ·on an
equal basis. Health care costs are zooming out of control. A
typical visit to the emergency room easily racks up hundreds
of dollars in charges.
ASSUMING ANY OF THE PROPOSED HEALTH
care plans ever-come to be, how will health care be
rationed? Someone is going to have to make some very
tough choices about the value of life.
For example, two people arrive at the emergency at the
same time. The first patient is an 80-year-old man who has
suffered a massive heart attack. The second is a 55-year-old
man, also suffering "from a heart attack and he is the
governor. Who gets treated first and who decides?
A worse scenario: t,vo accident victims, one is a young
child hit by a car; the other is an escaped prisoner shot by
police. Both arc near death. Who is more important?
CLEARLY, PRIORITIES WILL HAVE TO BE
established and action needs to be taken now, because if the
concept of healtl~ care for·everyone is a stumbling block. the
idea of judging the value of life is a brick wall JOO-feet
thick.
This is what they need to be lalking about right now-not
who had which idea and whose idea is best, but how the idea
will be executed.
CLINTON AND HIS LITTLE HELPERS IN
Washington have a lot of work to do just to make health care
refonn a reality. The logistics of who pays for what portion
and who is going to manage the entire deal are overwhclmirH!. ~
~
~
It is tin;e now to get over the minor differences and get the
job done so we can grapple with the more serious moral
issues of health care refom1.

Editorial Policies
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identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department,
non-academic staff by position and department
for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not be publisfled.
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Opinion

Universal: ·health care, obtainable;
other countries prove it is possible
Last year, when President
Clinton issued details of his )>Ian
to provide health care to every
American, I had already experienced universal health care.
For seven years. I lived in
-Australia, a country where all
residents arc entitled to basic
health services.
In Australia. health care is based
on a single-payer system, meaning
the payment of health benefits
through a single entity. The
national government controls the
health care system, called Medicare. and the state govcm-mcnts
administer Medicare.
I found the Australian system
far superior overall to that here.
Employers had nothing to do with
providing benefits, and everybody
enjoyed the same basic services.
For those with extra income.
private health insurance could be
purchased 10 obtain top-notch
cover.
1l1e debate here over "universal
coverage .. and "employer mandate'' seems primitive when
compared to- what occurs in

Australia and other industrialized
countries. The United States lags
behind every other comparable
country in providing affordable
benefits and universal coverage.
Yet, our leaders always tell us
we have the best health care
system in the world. In a hightech sense, perhaps that rings true.
Otherwise. that claim to greatness
sounds like puffing.
I never gave much thought to
our health care system until my
first year out of law school. In
1977, as a legal aid attorney in
Texas, I encountered the absurdities of U.S. health care.
·
Several of our clients, none with
much income, had received
essential services at local hospitals. The hospitals billed the
clients, with expenses often
totalling thousands of dollars.
When the bills became overdue,
the hospitals turned them over to a
collection agency. which began
calling and• sending threatening
letters to our client.
While our clients had little
money with which to pay hospital

bills. I also had sympathy for the
hospitals. What were the hospitals
to do. provide free medical
services and then face bankruptcy
themselves?
The entire matter became a
farce. Seventeen years later. the
situation for many remains the
same.
With more and more workers
finding health benefits either nonexistent or shrinking and private
insurance exorbitant. something
has to give.
Americans surely have the
capability to design an affordable.
truly universal health care system.
University students have a great
stake in any changes to the health
care system. Health care may
seem irrelevant to stuJents at this
time. since their fees cover health
services.
However. once they enter the
world beyond the university, the
pitfalls of the existing hodgepodge will become evident.
-Robert J. McCormick
unclassified graduate student
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Calendar
Community
THE SIUC CHAPTER OF
NAACP will meet at 7 p.m. today
in the Ohio River Room on the
second floor of the Student Center.
All are welcome. For more
information, call Dara at 549-1679.
ARCHITECTURE Workshop
will begin a session on August 1 for
Grades 9-12. The workshop will
meet from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
August 1-5 in Quigley Hall. For
more information, call Sandra
Rhoad~ at 536-7751.
SPC CONSORTS will be
presenting Tina and The B-Side
Movement for tonight's Sunset
Concen at 7 p.m. in Turley Pmk.
src SUMMER CINEMA will be
showing E.T. at 7 and 9 p.m. Friday
and Saturday in the Student Center
Auditorium. Admission is $1.

Daily Egyptian

WINTERS~ froni. Pc!Qe 1-_--.:.·
· Women's Professional Advancement Committee.
.
According to Winters' job description, she will work closely with faculty
and staff to develop and oversee personnel policies and procedures for
academic affairs, assist in equal-opportunity recruiting efforts'for.
University employees and serve as a resource person for the academic
community on appointments, tenure, promotion and related issues, such a~
faculty and staff professional advancemenL
She will also interview faculty candidates, approve faculty hiring
requesL,; and help resolve grievances.
Winters crune to SJUC as a visiting assistant professor in 1977 and is
currently a full professor in foreign language and linguistics.
Winters said her position as head of the foreign language department
helped prepare her for the a~sociate vice president position.
"I worked a lot with personnel affairs in that position," Winters said. "I
found I enjoyed being with people and helping faculty with problem
solving."
Winters' professional memberships include the American Association of
Teachers of French, the Linguistic Society of America, the Medieval
Academy of America and the International Society of Historical
Linguistic.,;.
Her appointment is still subject to final approval by the SIU Board of
Trustees.

PEACE, from page 1

LUNCH. BUFFE.T
7 Days a Week
11 am - 3 pm
· 5ervlng up to 20 Dishes

54 _65
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Communicallono lluildini:, Room 12-17, An Item

"Assad doesn't want what (Egyptian President Anwar) Sadat did in Camp
David and Arafat did last year-to agree at the beginning to end the state
of war and then fill in the blanks on the rest," said a Western diplomaL
"He wants a clear and complete agreement from the start. No
normalization first. No linkages."
As King Hussein and Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin wrapped up
wWbopublil'?odontt.
their emotional two-day conciliation visit to Washington Tuesday, Syria's
official media ran a full account of the summiL
Briefs
It wa,; a rare, exceptional and altogether neutral treatment of an Israeli
leader.
Rabin's statemenL<;, a,; well a,; those of Hussein and President Clinton,
A CHINA TOUR GROUP is now were run in full in government-controlled newspapers. A photograph of
forming. Retired faculty members
the handshake graced the front pages. 1be pledge by the two countries to
of SIU and their friends are invited
to join a group tour to the Peoples' end their state of war and open channels of cooperation was the main
Republic of China scheduled for headline.
As always, there was a Syrian twist to this unusual treatment of an event
October, 1994. The trip is
scheduled for 16 days and will visit that not only excluded Syria, but represented Jordan's break from the
Beijing. Shanghai, Hangchou, Xian Syrian-written script for keeping contacts with Israel at a bare minimum.
and other sites. Total cost is The coverage distanced Syria from its erstwhile Arab partner in the peace
approximately $2,690. Interested talks while rcassening Damascus· pivotal role in the process and the
persons should call Dr. Auerbach at imponance of its rappon with the United States.
549-6586.
"A Black Day in the History of Jordan," trumpeted the government
SUPPORT GROUP OFFERED paper 1ishreen over a story that blatantly exaggerated the dismal turnout at
for Caregivers of Head-Injured a Jordanian opposition rally. "Syria Works for a Peace that Preserves Arab
Family Members. The SIUC Rights and Dignity," read another headline.
.
Suppon Group Project is designed
All the newspapers, as well as state television, prominently featured a
to allow those caring for a head- story detailing the secret contacts between King Hussein and Israeli leaders
injured family member to meet throughout the decades. The clear implication was that, the Jordanian
with others in similar caregiving monarch had never been a steadfast supponer of a united Arab embargo on
situations. The group will meet for dealings with Israel.
f J/2 hours a week for eight weeks,
All the papers. too, featured as one of their main stories a repon that
and will begin as soon as enough
interested persons have been Clinton had called Assad Monday to assure him of full U.S. commitment
to
a "comprehensive" peace and of Syria's pivotal role in achieving it.
identified. Respite services will be
A front-page editorial in 1ishreen did not mention Jordan, but contained
available for those who prefer not
a
hard-hitting
denunciation of the Palestine Liberation Organization's selfto leave those for whom they are
caring at home while they attend rule accord with Israel. It's not working, the editorial said; because separate
the group. To join the group, or for Arab peace accords with Israel are doomed to failure.
"The policy of Syria ha~ been constant and,stable," said 1ishrecn's
more information, call Kathleen
editor in chief, Mohammed al-Wadi. "Arafat and even King Hussein may
Chwalisz at 457-8513.
A NATIONAL POETRY Contest sign an accord, but it will not change the Arab-Israeli conflict. We are not
is now open to Carbondale Poets. A going to rush into a bad agreement. ... We lived without (a settlement) fol
total of 52 prizes will be awarded in 50 years and we can live like that another 50 years."
a national poetry competition
Syria's dispute with Israel is centered on the Golan Heights, a two-way
sponsored by the International gun platform of a plateau that not only looks down on the nonhem Galilee
Library of Famous Poets, open free region of Israel, but juts above the horizon and offers a view of downtown·
to everyone. The first Place poet Damascus.
from each state and the District of
The Golan was captured in the 1967 Arab-Israeli war, when Assad was
Columbia will be awarded a book Syria's defense minister and Rabin was the lsracli,anny chief of staff. The
prize, with a $1,000 Grand Prize.
Syrian leader wants the entire plateau back-"no ifs, ancfa or buts," as a
Entries must be postmarked by
Western diplomat put it-before implementing any peace treaty with
midnight, August 15. To enter, send
one poem 20 lines or less: National Israel.
Israeli officials have said they are willing to return some, perhaps all, of
Poetry Competition, 421 N. Rodeo
Dr.. Suite 455, Beverly Hills, CA the Golan, but first want a clear commitment as to what Syria means by
peace.
90210.
1
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Vermont towns fight Wal-Mart invasions
The Washington Post

ST ALBANS, Vt.-The last time this small New
England town saw this much excitement was in 1864,
when 22 confederate soldiers rode in on horseback,
robbed three banks and shot up Main Street.
Today, 130 years later, St. Albans is fighting a
second invasion from the south. The Arkansas-based
retailer Wal-Mart ha,; announced plans to build one of
its trademark superstores two miles outside of town.
Wal-Mart has done this countless times before,
creating over the pa~t 40 years a 2,000-store empire
of discount outlets in small towns across North
America-often to the consternation of local
merchants.
Vermont, however, is different. Wal-Mart has
stores in 49 U.S. states.
But, despite years of trying, it ha,; none in Vermont.
St. Albans-along with Williston down the road,
where Wal-Mart has been trying to open another
store-represents America's last stand against
oversized shopping carts, computerized inventory and
_al! the otl1cr brcakt_h_r<J1,1ghs in mall culture that \Val-

Mart has brought to American retailing.
Twice in the past four years, attempts by Wal-Mart
to win zoning approval for new stores here have gone
to the Vermont Supreme Coun.
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean (D), flew to Arkansas
last October to inquire of the company's president,
like some stem father on prom night, as to Wal Mart's
intentions with his state. A protest group called
Vermonters against the Wal has staged
demonstrations up and down the state.
There are anti-Wal-Mart bumper stickers and
posters and petitions and a general air so apocalyptic
that, as one letter to the Burlington Free Press
recently said, if even one Wal-Mart were to find its
way into Vermont, the state might as well make its
slogan: "Just like New Jersey, only colder."
"We're not done yet," said John Finn, a former
state senator and leader of the anticWal-Mart fight in
St. Albans. "We're going to keep fighting the
buggers."
If Wal-Mart represents the future of American
retailing, Vermont may be the last place in the
~!?~~try whc~ !~e ~~t~~ ~~ ~~l_d ~t-~a.Y: ...
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POLITICS, from page 3
coordinator for United We Stand
America/Illinois,
said
his
organization is non-partisan.
"We focus on issues, not on
personalities," he said.
The organization forms issue
teams to examine topics such as
health care and international trade
10 decide the organization's stand
on an issue, he said.
Moller said fiscal responsibility
affect~ all U.S. citizens regardless
of their political identity.
Unless politicians place more
emphasis on reducing government

, , , -'····-~
WIIVE~Sl'Y PLACE f ~·-~· ..-.. ; •••• ;.

spending and strengthening the
U.S. economy by such methods as
voting against international trade
treaties, greater problems will
occur, he said.
"The country will be bankrupt
by the time we get old,''. Motter
said.
Jim Bunton, former president of
SIUC College J;)emocrats, said
there are two important things to
remember in any campaign work.
"When finding a campaign to
become involved with, people
must look for ·an area where they

can make a difference and find a
candidate they believe in," he said.
Bunton said he found when
campaigning door-to-door most
people were receptive to the
information offered.
''We usually knew who we were
going to talk to when we went
around, but even if we didn't I met
people who were appreciative of
what we had to say," he said.
"Especially young people who
are not that involved with politics
seemed to want to know more."

$3.00 ALL SHOWS BEF.ORE 6 Pl,1
••
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Saluki • 549-5622

CYCLISTS, from page 3
The
message
they
are
proclaiming is "Through all the
mountains and the valleys of life,
God is always with you."
Judy Bowman, founder of the
group. said there is a real joy being
out in the open and seeing God's
creation up-dos:?.
"I can't help but compare life to
my bike-riding experiences,"
Bowman said. "Many times in life
we find ourselves gliding along al
an ca~y. e\'en pace. At other times,
those mountains seem to ju:np right
out in front of us."
Bowman said she can tackle all
the obstacles in life with the help of
God.

Bowman has a lot of riding
experience to go on.
In April 1991, she set the world
record for stationary cycling, riding
3,000 miles in seven days and eight
and one-half hours, sleeping only
two hours a night.
She also has cycled across the
United States on two other
occasions - in 1991 from Los
Angeles to Boston and in 1992
from Seaule to Williamsburg.
Bo\.\'ffian also teaches bike safety
and riding clinics and organizes
new Wheel Power cycling clubs
across the United States.
More information about the
group can be obtained by calling

$100
ToWN&
*

804-237-5530 or by writing Wheel
Power Christian Cyclists, Inc. at
P.O. Box 4791, Lynchburg, Va.
24502.
While in Carbondale, the group
can be contacted al the church at
457-0479.

* * * Drive-In
* * *
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1. I Love Trouble
(PG)
2. When AMan Loves AWoman (R)
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Beyond parental advisory:
Record label blames artist
By Richard Harrington
The Washington Post

Epic, a division· of Sony, has
decided the Recori:I Industry
Association of America's ''Parental
Advisory: Explicit Lyrics" sticker
is not enough.
In addition to the voluntary
sticker, which has been in use since
1989, Epic Street (a new rap
subsidiary of Epic) has come up
with an additional sticker for "We
Come Strapped," the new album
by West Coast gangsta rapper MC
Eiht. The new one reads: "The
lyrical content contained on this
album solely expresses the views
of the artist."
Funny, we never thought any
different.
Perhaps best known for the hit
single "Straight Up Menace" from
the film "Menace JI Society" (in
which he also starred), Eiht and his
group CMW (Compton's Most
Wanted) have released three
previous albums through Epic.
including "Music to Driveby."
Like Snoop Doggy Dogg and
Warren G (Dr. Dre's brother and
hitmaker in his own right, now
with "Regulate .. : G Funk Era"),
Eiht is part of the soft-core wing of
gangsta rap, with explicit lyrics
and hard sentiments built upon
music that is more groove-driven
and seductive than assaultiv'! in the
manner ofN.W.A. or Ice T.
The culprit, as usual, is a song
involving the police. The cut,
..Take 2 Wit Me," is a narrative in
which a drug d.:aler kills two
policemen in the process of fleeing
a bust ("They might get me but
(expletive) 'em/ I'm a take two wit
me~}.
With the revenge fable "Goin'
Out Like Geez" and cuts titled
"Nigg:12 That Kill," "Def Wish ]II"
and "We Come Strapped," the
:ii bum certainly fits the bill for
explicitness, particularly in terms
of youth violence. But while many
ganl!-,~ta rap albums contain similar
scenarios, critical allention and
legal problems conlinue to focus
on lyrics about police.
In :i s1a1cmcnt explaining its
position. Epic noted that "MC Eiht.
IISl'S pow..-rful imagery which is

intense and often graphic. Some
1J1ay find his views disturbing. We
are opposed to censorship, and
suppon MC Eiht's right to express
his views.
After discussion with the artist
and his manager,- all of us agreed
on the wording and use of a second
sticker. MC Eilit's manager; Joliii.
Smith, was fully aware of plans for
the sticker."
The perception, of course, is that
Sony is looking for ways to
indemnify itself against possible
legal problems such as those faced
by lime Warner after 1992's Body
Count/"Cop Killer" and Tupac
Shakur controversies.
In the latter case, lime Warner
and its lnterscope label were sued
by the familJ . f a slain Texas
trooper aft_e~ the assailant
confessed he had been listening to
a violent cop-killing scenario on
Shakur's ''2Pacalypse Now" when
he was pulled over in a stolen car,
and that the recording had put him
a frame of mind to shoot the
trooper. A Texas jury rejected the
"2Pac-made-me-do-it" defense and
sentenced the accused to death.
The trooper's widow has filed a
civil case against lnterscope and
lime Warner that remains unheard.
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Officials share governing ideas with Bulgarians_
By Kyle J. Chapman
International Reporter
For the third time this summer,
SIUC has opened its doors for the
education or foreign adminis1r:11ors. with the welcoming of 15
Bulgarian government admini~tr,uors.
As a part or a municipal
m:magcment trnining program,
which began July 16, the Bulg:ui:111
visitors will be :II SIUC until Aug.
3. The administrators arc examining government theory in the
School of Law and in the local
Carbond:tle government.
ll1c Master's or Public Adminis1r:11ion progr.1111 received a gr.int
from the United States lnfom1ation
Agency to sponsur the training
program, according to Marvin
Nowicki. the assistant director of
the MPA pmgr:1111.
Nowicki said the government of
Bulgaria is moving away from
communism and ha.\ to develop the
ability to govern on the local level.

V's'1t'ng
adm'1n·1strators obse·rve pract'1ces state w'd
I I
I e

number of th ings. like how lo limit
I
I
the ability of the local govemn!elll
"Now in Bulg:uia the communist visited Bulgaria in early June to staying on campus to participate in to go into debt and how much
practice is history. so they arc conduct workshops for 150 workshops conducted by SIUC power we give to our local
tl)·ing to do more things at the local :1dministrators of Bulgaria's staff members and 33 local governments to regulate land use
level," he said. '1l1cy have to come tr,msitional government.
officials.
- they were a lively bunch."
up with their own revenues and • - • - - - - - - - The workshop topics include
The
Bulgarians
visited
find ways to do things - that i~
economic development, public Washington, D.C., before coming
why they arc here."
"Now in Bulgaria the administration and community here and will take trips to Ea.\t St.
Nowicki said there arc many
communist practice is planning.
Louis, St. Louis, Paducah, Ky.•
local administrators and staff h •
th
Patrick Kelley, one of the Clayton, Mo,. and Springfield to.
advising the visiting Bulgarians.
/S 0,Y, SO ey are
wori;shop instructors and a prorcssor observe administr.itors in state and
"Professors from the School of trying to do more
in the SIUC School of Law. said the city governments, according to a
Law and political science have
things at the local
Bulg:uians were enthusiastic about press rclca.,;e.
discussed with them theory and
'e"e/.,,
learning new idea~.
A reception for the Bulgarian
text book things," he said. "Local
,, .,,
"I talked to them about the way administrators will be Monday,
mayors from Muphysboro,
-Marvin Nowicki we delegate local government Aug. I, at the Lcsar Law Building
Carbondale and from all over • - - - - - - - - - - power in the United States," he auditorium following a press
talked to them about the roles of
said. "They were interested in a conference at 3:30 p.m.
local government because they arc
ll1c professors said the biggest
making the transition from challenge for the Bulgarian
communist authority."
administrators will be lo transfer
Professor Uday Desai, Associate the government-owned propeny to
Professor Osbin L. Ervin, Assistant private owners.
Proressor John Hamman and
111c second pan of this progr.un
Associate Professor R. Keith includes Bulgarian -mayors,
3¢ copies all daY. Thursday
Snavely. all faculty from the SIUC regional governors, vice governors
witli this ad. Unlimited
department of political science. and other city administrators
I
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SIUC Head Start director attends program ·
MAILBOnSETC: ~UROOS~PtfJCENIER 529-MAIL
at UCLA Anderson School of Management ~········~·······~·············J

by Sam House
Staff Reporter

111c director of the SIUC llcad
Start Progr:un was one of 40
panicipants nation-wide cho~cn 10
aucnd a UCLA training program
~ronsored by Johnson & John~on,
the health care products manufacturer.
ljlal N. llaqq, who has directed
SIUC's Head Start program for
seven years. had to be screened by
the llcad Start Bureau and
approved by the Region Five Head
Start office before attending the
UCLA progr.im, she said.
To compete for the rellowship.
panicipants must be directors for at
least three years amt be chosen by
the Program Advisory Board, John
Juchnicwicz. Johnson & Johnson
corpor.ile communications depanmcnt member, said.
The management training pro•
gram is held at the UCLA
Anderson School of Management.
II builds both executive and
entrepreneurial management skills
which enables the directors of llcad
Start programs to work with the
business end of their programs.
Juchniewicz said.

"h's like a mini M.B.A," he said.
!\larkcting finance concepts.
computers and information systems. human resource development
and development of management
skills arc some of the topics the
p1ogr:1m emph:L~izcd, llaqq said.
"II was a great experience." she
said.

"It's (Johnson &
Johnson
Management Fellows
Program) like a mini

implemented upon return rrom the
program, Juchnicwicz said.
Haqq, along with SIUC !lead
Stan's executive director. Scvmour
Bryson, developed a Mli> that
created a research unit which
would monitor and track gains or
Head Start children into public
school systems, Haqq said.
Their MIP was one of ten to be
presented during the management
fellows progr.un and will be implcmentcd on Sept. 9, Haqq said.
"II will be looking at positive
long-term effects of children and

l-:r1 joy a Better Figure
Thi-., Su1111ner

~2~99
Lun(h at Shoney\
•
ALL YOU CARE 7i0 EAT
•
•
, 5
&
• Mon-Fri Limit 2 pNple permupon per visit (w/a,apon only)
•
~
• lla.!1'.-3p.m.
c:,A~ ~ '.IC,.
!Expires 8/9/94
1160 E. Main Carbondale

families in Head Start," she said. ;
Johnson & J.ohnson sponsored
the program by paying for tuition.
M.B.A."
faculty development, special events
-John Juchniewicz . and other academic costs associated with the program. Head
St:irt covered lravel and housing
expenses, Juchnicwicz said.
Head Stan is a federally-funded
The rirst two weeks of the
program concentrated on lectures, program that gives suppon to lowgroup discussions, case studies and i ncomc children and their
worbhops focusing on Head Start families. Over 13 million families
have been aided by Head Start
needs and interest~.
During the final three days of the since its beginning in 1965 and is
program, the participants were now expanding its services to
joined by their supervisors to create accommodate over 750,000 more,
a Management Improvement according 10 a Johnson & Johnson
Program (MlP) that can be pre.,;.~ release.
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LIVE MUSIC
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Photo courtesy ofJohnson & Johnson_

(From left to right) Al Osbourne, director of
Entrepreneurial Studies Center, Anderson.
School of Management at UCLA, ljlal N. _Haqq, ,
director of Sl 1JC Head S!art and Nancy Lane,

director of Corporate Affairs, Johnson &
Johnson. Haqq received a certificate after ·
completing the fourth annual Head Start~,
& Johnson Management Fellows Program.
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Reports from the Carbondale
Police DepartmenL
• An attempted robbery took
place 9:45 p.m. July 25 at 201
Travelstead Lane.
The victims, David Kennedy,
21 of 515 S. Illinois Ave. and
Robert Mitchell, reported
Kennedy was attempting to
deliver what appears to.have been
a bogus pizza order to 201
Travelstead when an unknown ·
suspect approached them from a
daric area. Kennedy knocked on the
door of 201; the suspect fled
nonheast from the scene.
The suspect is described as a
black male, 18 tc, 25 years old, 6
feel to 6 feet 2 inches in height,
180 pounds with a muscular
build. He was wearing light blue
denim below the knee shorts, no
shirt and a white haL The sides of
his hair were shaved.

•

The coordinator of the Senior
Cilizcns Center, 409 N. Springer,
reported a burglary at the center
between 5 p.m. July 22 and 7:23
a.m.July25.
The coordinator reported that
unknown suspects entered the
Center and removed an air
compressor, S2 and also pried on
and damaged a safe, but were

July 28, 1994

in

unsuccessful
opening iL The
estimated damage and loss is
$473.

• Randy K. 2.abukobcc, of 509 S.
Beverage #5, reported someone
entered his apanmcnt throug~ ~
.unlocked ·window between 9:30
p.m. July 23 and 2 p.m. ·July 25 ·
and removed a stereo CD player, a·
cassette tape deck, a stereo tuner
and cqualirer, 50 CDs, Sony video
casseuc recorder and a set of golf
clubs. The loss is estimated at
S3,400.

•

Brian L. White reported an.
armed robbery at 11:05 p.m. July
24 at 718 S. Illinois Ave. White
reported he had attempted to
withdraw money from an ATM
machine by Flickers and, was
returning to his vehicle when an
unknown suspect approached· him
carrying a black medium sized
semi-automatic handgun and•
asked him for his walleL After the
suspect had received the wallet. he
fled:
The suspect is reported to be a
black male, 22 to 28 years old: 6
feet to 6 feet 2 inches iri•height,
200 to 210 pounds, wearing a blue
and white running suit top and
bluejeans.
·

' .
..
fU!t h18·1
609 S. Illinois

Park, reported a bicycle siolen from
a rack near Faner between 6: 15 and
8:45 p.m. July 26. The bicycle is
valued at S150.
.
Hsing Fen Wu, of 510 S.
University, reported an unknown
person damaged the driver's side
door of lhe vehicle parked in Lot I
between I and 5 p.m. July 26. The
damage is eslimated at S300.

710 S. Illinois

Southern Hills, was, arrested July
26 on an outstanding wam11£af
Jackson County for failure to
appear on charges of operating an
uninsured vehicle and. speeding:
Shoffner was unable to post bond
and was taken to the Jackson
CouniyJail.
· ·

• Janet Loftes, of Herrin, reported

Cl:.ASSIFIED-DISPl!.AYADVERTISING

f

Cameras

·.'

608 S. Illinois

• Monica E. Shoffner, 25, of 123

•

Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

'

a computer printer damaged·and a
second computer moved from
where it was stored in her office at
910 S. Forest between 4:30 p.m:
July 19 and 7:30 a.m, July 20; The
damage is eslimated at S286.

Reports from the SIUC Police
Department

• Francesca Murmura, of 007 E.

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Book,;

~

...

'

Open Rate.
Minimum Ad Slzo:
Space Rosorvation
Rcquirornonts:

Townhouses
Dupiexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business
Opportunities
E_nt.,rtainment

1

CLASSIFIED• ADVERTISING POLICY

$ 8.05 per column inch, por day
1 column inch
Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication
All 1 column classified dis~lay
advortisomonts aro required to have a 2Othor borders a.-o acceptablo

(based on consocutivo ~nning dates)
1 day•.•.••••••••••89c per lino. per day
3 days ............ 70c: per hno. per day
days .•.••.•••••• 64c per Imo. per
"10 days .......... 52e per lino. per day
20 or moro•••••43e per lino. per day

5

day

Please Be Sure To Check
: Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day_ Of Publication
11

ono~~~-~f~~o';i1
~:t:~~:~~-ot::v~~~~~s~~': ::~;~~~b11~af~r

, checking 1heir adv~nisomcnts for errors on the first day they
; appear. Errors 00t tho fault of the advertiser which lesson
1ho value of tho advertisement will be ad;ustod.
All classified advertising mus1 be processed before 12:00
1
Noon to al)poar in tho next day·s publication. AnY1hing
pr~essc_d after "12:00 Noo~ will go in the following day's
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
oxcopt for those accounts with established croci,t. A 29c
charge will be 0ddod to bill0d c1asslfiod l:tdvortls)ng. · A scr•
;vico charge of S15.(?0 will bo·added to the udvorilsor"s
: nccount fo-r every chock rotumod to tho Daily Egyptian
I unpaid by the advertiser's bank.
cancellation oJ a clas-

Minimum Ad Size:
3 llnos, 30 characters
per lino
Copy Deadline:
12 Noon, 1' day prior

to publication

Ear1y

l};::=:=:::=:=::::::::::z.:i:::::=z::=::::;::::=:::;::=::=::;::::::::~{l\ ~:;~~da~~~~~s;~~tw~/,''t!o1~~=:t9:cidd~!~~o~=~~~°c,!~~'c,.Any

lcossin
I a;i,:~;~:~s~n~:;~~1s:.':t.:i~~~;~~~~~; ~~/''.:'~y

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES'
S3.1 o per inch

9•

-

0

10

Space Reservation Deadline:, 2~.m., 2 days prior to publicatkm.

time.

Requiromonls: Smile ad rates are designed to bo used by

liability

Tho D~ily Egyptian ~s~1:1mos ,:io
If ror any reason
it bccomos necessary- 10 omit an advertisement.
1
A sample o! an mail•ordor Hems must be submitted and
'approvCd prior to d0adline for publicati0n.

f

89 TOYOTA COROUA GTS, white, 5 1!6 IWDA 323 -4 di. auto, o/i:, am/
spd, a/ c, new stereo, cruhe; exc. fin. 90xxx, exc conc:IJ S2700. 5,49.
condition. $6800 neg. CoU 549·0369. I ,06=51.,__._ _ _ _ _ _ __
90 MAZDA MIATA cor?Vertible. red/ ~;;..:'.:.~0

;.i~~~ !/~'t~."""'

bloc~ lop, 56,xu mi, o/c. om/Im Clll$, 1·800·264-2535, pager 8832.

;'.~~;~;~~I, p/w, 5 ,pd. SI0,500.

87 HONDA .:MC 4 di sedan, 5 ,pd,
a/c. om/Im can, exc cond, new
c--:-c-_--Pl-C_K_U-P,-S-J- - _-- -Sol-ar-i I mufncr. S3200. CaU 549-4873.
90 5 10
495 8 8
m;ni•von, S5995. 88 Tracer, 5S,x,oc 86ACURAINTEGRA2di;5,pd,Kenmi, S3495. 88 CelttJrily, $2995. 88 wood slcreo, a/c, sunnx,I; &c cond.
E.cort, $1500. 87 Topaz, $2195. 87 SJ,500 cbo. Coll shaq ar529-l-440.
Gra nd Am, S2l 95. 8l Pontiac 6000 86 BMW SE loaded block good
slolionwogon, S2995. 86Centuryslo• cond .harp ~orl S5500 549•0783
14
.
oherSp.m.
,
Charger, $995. 84 Cara,an, $3195. 86 FOROMUSTANGIX, 4·sP.""(I;
4
:~ ;'~~bdi,;,~
_c!e;~;;;t;.
player,
9

:~";:,9°s':h~

:·~~t~~~~•~~
:tl~!, ~1i ;~1 :;t:::•s~~;5

Gmnoda, S795. 78 C~ce: $895: 86 HONDACMC 4 doo,, 5 ,pd,om/
AAA Auto Sole, 605 N 111,nors 549. I
good s1995 r·
133 L
•
.
rrm.

s~t)~3't'

.

~~2~B!,.~~.:
.f..6.1i ~h:
pm. 529•5325.

-4:30
1986 NISSAN STANZA VAN; 7
pa~~er, auto., air, A/l!JfM ems; exc
cond, mu,t set S2850, 687-3709.

cycles,

AAAAUTOSAlESbuys,liode,&oelli_ .. _ ..
.
con. See us al 605 N, lltnais or cojll • 93 CBll 900RR. Many ulros. Musi see.
549•l33L
-S7,500olio. 549-421-4;
CABIPOR$IOOI
85 HONDA.ELITE 80, run, great,
~ , b e s ! olfec-.457·8858.

,
1

i~~~~~::'~~~:s.;;:r:':i~
~!. i-~~f

·_~lt~'.;~.

~ A"_'."
0 62 8

OOYHNM I NT

lnow. •

HIZID

~~!J~~~;:i:.s~. ~:j;;.

81:YAMAHA-SR 250, runs good,
$275 obo. Coll befween 12 & 2 pin

"nd ah..- 7 I""' 5_49-9862,

1989 ~DA EUTE _SCOOTER only
·euye,s Guide. II I 805.962 .8000
214 m1, graot cone!, p,nlc. Only $500.
Ext.5·9501. · • • • • · • · • • · • • · .~o!l~•?l! 7JJ1i'o/!~!'1"'9"1, • ••

·usEO

1971 TRAILER 12,602 bdrm, one JENNY;S~ANTIQUES- AND
bolhrcom.·Greal cond; walli to compu, lumiture, C'dale, open liom 9om•5pm,
$5200 obo. CoU Ben-457•5996. ·•••• .do...c!Sunday, Buy & ,ell. 549,4978.

July 28, 1994

DoUJEgyptian

BI.IJEIOCKS USED FURNITURE 15 min.
from campus lo Makancla. Good
prices, deli,;ery "'°"'1. 549-0353.

PRIVATE ROOMS, 606 WeJ
College Sr. office 711 S. Poplar SI.
Call only beiwoen 0900 am & 11 JO
am, & 0130 pm &. 0500 pm.
sl.own by appoin1mon1 only. Coll
rable & choirs, picnic roble. 529-3874.
457-7352. Two bloch from
COUCH, LOVE SEAT, oncl rabl.,,, cof. ·
car"'"' north ol Universiry IJbrory.
lee ICble, fuD bdmi sci. Good cond, be.I
Walk lo do...,., You ha.a private
olfer.529-5184.
room wirh privot. n,J,.;geroror. You
IUO PmDOI lul size, 10 gallon
use both, l.ilchen, dining. lounge
C02 ranl<, ex1ra hoolrupo lor bolli fypes . wirh ollw SIU s1uclenis in rhe same
of ~•- S200 d>O. 529-5380.
..,..r1men1. Wo1t,, 9'"• eledriciry,
.-cl air, & hoar included in ""''·
Rem summer S140, l'al & Spring
$ I 55. Dilliculr lo lop rhese
occomadorioru & renla!.. ·

Aparirrierits

'°

mo. Col

al 549-0•97.

ur,1, w/d, d,lo.

_,,,.,

laAll CUDUS

NEW At-ID NICE, 2 ,.;.i 3 i,&;,._ 605

15 BDJ!.1:1, BESIDE REC conr..- (406 E.
W. ~ . 2blb J;o,,, Mom, lihn,,y.. ~erl. w/d; cl/w, porche,. No poh,
~~~-~ #6. 529-3581 or
~~;:ssoo/Fal.

t~.
~

3 BDRM-APT, partially lum, air, waler
35

;"0~;~2!:'J5':;_;r;;A. s.-

IIAHUIUIU'
2 bdmi lum aportmenti; 805 W.

~t~~~~-~
PoplarJ #5 & 16 f........w.d only

_=.,!::.-:.,..a:,;~;,:=r:

~-•~;lt"',~Sat"'.'t_
;_:~
.....-,,

-~.:.:~ t:.. ~~~~~t
lWO-BfDROOM aph, Townhouse-

549• 1509.

ll)lle, Wa M,11 Sr. Office 711 S.
Poplar SI. Col only between 0900

WH/FEMAlE ROOMMATE NEfDED
.rarling for FaU, pa)' l! ulil, l! rent,
inq,ensi,,e. A57-848A.

om & 1130 am;& 0130 pn &

0500 pn. Shawn by Cff"'only. Coll 457-7352. Ap11 ore

M'BOl!O: FEMAlE HOUSEMATE FOR
- - ' - - - - ' - " - - - - - • spacious. furn home_ W/0, maid
service. 68A-3116, 68A·558A afler 5.

ocn>II -

""'"......,.•

Communicolions

NEED 1 OR 2 roommala, male or
female, lor 9A·95 sdiaol,-rb live a1
t-is Parli Apl. call Brad al 5A9-6A37.

TownhoulHl),le, no -

....th al

Building.
..,.,._ a,

liolow,-.Ma,lemelor·-

only or FoD & Spring only. Cat
permitt•d. Cenliol air & haot.
o,,,,.,; does
gm, oi
.i.:triciry. Fvrnish.:lor unlumiwd,
Summet $230 , - month, Fall &
Spring regular pric• $A90 per

""'pay-.

month.

.OAIIDUl.,._u,n,·
SIU sapl.,mor,, - ' eel: lg 2 bdim

Mlling.5minlimnco,..,..1.Wirhmony
s_«,,,y, no pa 529•4500• .
·CARBONDALE
FURNISHED MINI a NOii .... On Oai
...,,_,.., I blodi ~ campu• al 'Sl.,cmpel;didt,shodyyard,.IN/
•IO W. frNmon. 21,edicom & 3 iile.Nopoli.5'9-3973.
no poh. . 3 ~ . w/d, Jiare viii. ~0/rno. ·
--,.,..,..,-....,,.,-c=--=,.,,.,.--.,,,...·-c--=-,,...- 1 lom, J.n uh1. $180/mo.
CLEAN, QIJET, SUF£R·NICE 2 1.1-m '1 bclrm, $220/mo.

:!tr;'!."';'".J.L.,';~=••• some

·••····· ...........
........
1. Ce,.,
,
_......
• INI•••••••
..._ . . .

---•-c..11 •2•--••:-

......... . . _ . . . -• -p!M

.CAR80NDAIE · NICE 2 IDRM,

R

GERMAN SHfPPARD MIX in need ol a
h:u
_549-7231.
·-1-lO_G_ALLON
_ _U_N_DER_grav_el_fih-.,-o-- I

I MALE, SERIOUS, Graci ,tudenl
prelered,1o,horenico3bdrmhou>ein
quielmec. W/cl,o/c,~e. I milrom
carrpu,. No ,mah,n. 549-8599.

-~~";:i ~b~u~~!h~

~d;~ =.·:~~6~.equipmenl

_B_EA_U_TI-FU_L_K_ITTE_N_,-11-wee_h_o_ld-, 1
ga':'Y!,ngpla-Aule.onclcallo-,;IN·ng,rfema529le_25'need56. ,
.,. &,,.
lik.,

ONE BDRM, by Murdale, nice, doon,
2 ·'1'"0~ "'""· S305 & 5335 yr lease.
NoPeb,d.p, 529 -2535• •

:,~ru:,1:~•.:..-::::: ~;:\'.

I ROOW.\ATE NEEDED lo.- 3 bdmi
lownhouse on Beveridge, w/d, cl/w.

$200 FaD/Spring. con A57-.. 422.
IPPICIINC1', APIS; furn; near

$228 + 1/3 util. 549•9650.
•
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE ADULT
.--cled lo ,hare huge, luiw,y, 2 bdmi

~::ur5¢;:.~'::lff;t~2t~9-5.

0500 pn. Shawn by Cff"'only. Coll A57·7352. Apls ore
OCJt>» llreol Imm campu, north of
NICE I BDRM aph. Fim or unlum: . Communications Building.
Townhou ....ryl,,, no one ..,_ or
A..,ilci,le IDr lall. A57·59~.

·

unfumiJ.dclipl,,...,...-...,

~~~~7~606E. Parli.

OOYl• NMINISU • l'LUS.
fonla>lic Audion ~ainsl
Buyen Guide. CcR 1-805-962-8000
Exl.S-9501.

FEMAI.E HOUSEMATE FOR partialy
fum 2 bdrm l-w:,use. W/D, cenrrol air,
clean and quiel. $225 + hall ul~i. call
549-4584.

$500/mo, Fim + la11 + diirnog,,. Roi
reqNopet,.Avail7/l.5A9-5991. •
MURPHYSBORO, 3 8llRM '-"'• Olloil
"'""• $300/mo. 687-2A75. ·•
CLEAN & COMFORTA8LE, J or A

:nr~:

~~?.i.':"'i;.;!~~-:t::f

VACANCY FOR 2 TO A people al

:'ro~~l~
permilled. Central air & heal.
now. NO PETS, $600/~. ASl-6538.
Owner does""! pay-, gm, or
CARTERVILIE:. . . a . . . ea1
.l.:lriciry.Furnishedorunlurn"-1•. room w/ca1hi,d;.,I aitng & fi~,

miauwowe. S210-$255 moridily for

~-:;-r:~r";i~9~~

:=~::~.1;~7sor=.

~Coll~28:'\.:ts:;: '
..t57-8511.
$295.

~ '!i.,T, ~id~'&i;;~I~ a':i.

each. Col 'A57·851 l.

~

month.

lec,a aplion po>sible. 5A9-3973.

3 BDRM HOUSE. Air, carpeting,
mawed yard, quiet area. $495. Coll
457-A2l0.

, · Houses
, FALLA BIKSTOConp1>,well l:.pt,
furn, 3-bdrm apt; w/d; 12 mo
lease, .., pels. 529-3806 or 68-4·
59l7eves.

2. 600 S. Wal, l.aige 1 BDRM
Apt behind Rec. Ctr. $240/mo,

• a• ClllN• IDOI

CH. NEW 2

lidim, o/c, unlum, carpet, "l'P• energy

M'BORO IMMACULATE 2 l;clrm
cpc,rlmenl, fully lum, uht6es indudod.
coll Heins /.gency ~ 687-177A.

• W • NOUA AfFORDABLE ~Ying.
Furn eliiciencim '!'/lul 1,;ra;.,,,, privole

ONE BDRM APT, AUS. Wcnhinglon, ,~h. 405 E.Cc,f_'"9!,529·2241; ·
M'BORO NICE l'BDRM"FIJRN $195225/mo • .Al.., 2 bclrrn mcib.1e home.
687-1873 l;_ioh!r~.

~ir':1~•c~;.:SS~- S2l7 i::,'!!:!!!~~J_;;•_ o/c, 2 bib
+

2 balh, cenrral air, woshir/d.,,w,
fum/unlum. No per,. 5-49-ASOB
[9o•10pm) .

. i:'!::'.;..:,:1,;_ 'l:t~ ..o;.

Coll 5A9·2835 lo tel "',wr.

QUIET, NICE, Cl.EAN. 2 Bedioom,
o/c ca,per Aug_ NO PETS l2mandi
lea~, .i.p;,;,, a1i locclxm.'cbse lo RI
13 shopping. Call529-2535.

SIU. Fall, furn or unlum, corpo1od,
no pels. 5•9-ASOB (9AM·IOPM)•

i_f"~~=========~
POU• • INOOMI

~~St'.c:,J;~';: · 7337 or-457·8220ofter5p.m.
Poplar St. Cal only between 0900 UNITY POINT, 3 Bdrm, fully .....cleled,·
am & 1130 om, & 0130 pm & ,-l,;1chon,insulaled,Kritonedpord,,

launclryfoa1ilieslbllilroni~,.

ma1_

c=~•~-

peb.From$760/mo5~9-3973.
CLEAN J BDRM, o/c, w/d, d/w,•
carpet.Nopets.Augl5,S675,,..,..
leose:207 s,Oa~.A57-5128.

.; : ; · : ~ E R E 2 Mm, I balh, I !S=EVE=RAl.=2=a=ncl;=3=B=DRM==,=c1o=..,=1o==st..!u,''
Fumiihed/unlumished.
Pels OK. RB Rentals. 68-4-5A46.
Call
ClflPC>inlmonl. 529-529-4.
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, country

••••oo•. Ab• a la'9'!lordooe!,

Garden apto w'i':imming·pool &

70 GAUON U arcl lou
•1h
h
c: GRADSTUDENT,NON-SMOKER,nice
•·,ng g= .. L•,ner' • ·•annge. Swtl50 529
··_4_920_:-,_etz>
_ _~_,d_._ _ _ I hoS2me80/' madose_,1o57~2°""790u_,.W/D, ulil ind,

E. College, remodeled,

• nrrl,ll,~,"DIIMWr:J.1o

ea'·

~';...c;;,~=

• • • JI

0

:~~1~ri:o11":'.! :,,,::.':.,~·•=
ceitng,,lcdwoodfloors, lllbatl,,.No

pois'.

'FURNSTUDIO,wot..-+trcnhincl,do..,
lo co...,.,, ~I I E. Hesler. $200/mo.
Close lo c:an.,u,. 457-8798.

• D• M

=.,~ ;..~~i:!'.t~11

/mo.

parl,ing;S3A0/,.,.,.5A9-2795.
$295 ea"" Iola!) no
eal1 EFFIOENCY MT, o/c. 207 J/A S·
.....__ _ _ _ _ _ ___, '"'.::;:68
:;;:::;:.C·::'Al::;:::A::;:::5.='=':=::=::=::~=;·;;=# 'OolJard. $200/mo. Avail 9/1. No.
1 010
la I
poh.Y-leose . ..t57·5128.
NEW, SPACIOUS 2 bdim. Counl,y

• I BDRM APTS furn and unlu;n.

~&~t~~~fit=i
Jody,

.,.. ,,

~ ~'.• 816 E. ~ain,_ C'dor..·529.
5

t~R!i:.i!J~~- ~=.DN:

~a:.~n't!;r.Sl50~
chuck

Page9

• ~rARronlT~N,TalSi.' CBonniON_ooe_~-.
& ~
.. ~

Hi() & Trash hd. &d.&ui..li
3. l¼mlle east on E. PadiSt. past
~arien Rd. Brick Duplex,
4 BDRM. 3 people need 1 more.
w/d, a/c, $170/mo. each.~
~.~

elf; I/Ami S. 51 A57-4387 A57•7870.

:4.

DUPLEX lWO BDRM, .aeened parch,
I car garage. 2941 Sun ..,, quiel
ra,idenliol neighborhood. No pels,
$500 plu• uh1. No maintenonce. Call
5,.9-1652 for on wicotian to lease.
NEW, 2•8DRM, neor Cedar Loke,'
privala quiet oreo, a/c, d/w, w/d
hookup; OY011 Aug 15. Sil75/ma,
5il9-60_21 alter 5 p.m:

a!l..l

2101 Sunse~ 3 BDRM. a/c,
w/d hookup, $625/mo, ADD

Rothman Rentals

Must.I~ ho.- elate •~ilable o,-

' dons_i9~5i3' _
Apls & Houses Furnished
U-P.oy Utilities 529-3S81 529-1820
-...
fll
~

3bdr512:!WII
3to516S.Pq.l-,rl17
2bdr51•S. WII
2Wreo5W.Caliil,g•
2bdr609W.Cdlt-g•

'7'DS005309
520-

2bdr516S.fwl•

~10"'

lbdrSDaS.W~
1bdr313EFrlilln\an

a-

2t,."")II

~11•1
2Mr611W.Wllh.C

. MEADOW RIDGE
; TOWNHOMES
1
Renting tor Fair

· ~ Bedrooms, unfurnished,
i w/d, d/w, microwave

:52·0-2076

2!:$"406S.~S"1,.
2bdr~S.Grehaffl
1 bdr 414 s. Graham

!:,~ss~!-"'"
,..,_.,.,,s.w~

'~S.Gr.,.._,.
3Wr.tOSE.S...,.,

2bdrU05W.GMI'

':=~~=WIH
'Jollm

! 1bdr408S.Wadfflglon

GM CAR

& TRUCK parls. Hou..,hold
ilerr.~, s.ewi~ machine~ TV, much more!

.dQ.i S Oolloncf C'dole. July 30, 8-12.

LOTS Of FURNITURE, booh, mi>c.
603 W Poccn, Sul 7 /'JO, 8•noon.
ROOI.V.\ATE WANTED 14 x 60 MH,
YARD SALE, ulens,1,, jewelry, w/d and c/a, .hed, dect SISO+ J! utt
lumilure. A lot of bargains. Aug 13. 5d9-1905 evening,.
; 7:30am. 908 Burlon Sr. ,157.5537_
STARTING AUGUST, NON-SMOKER

f::~k:~ d7:.!i:t':n.

THREE BEDROOM
5t•rs; Beveridge"t' ·602 N. Carico
O,arles Road
402l E. Hester
208 Hospital Dr. #l
703 S. Illinois 101
507 W. Main #2
507l W.MainA
410 W. Oak #3
202 N. Poplar #3

~-~r

lWO ROOMMATES WANTED lor 3
bdrm cpl fBroo~side Mono<), $164/
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , mo incl util.Jonniler, 457-3555.

·SUBLEASER for 2 bdrm lrciler, a/c, ga,

~\~~c,;~tJ.;,"~~-.=,t~~oy

3

•Mt1:J#tm11
•1a
503 N; Allyn -

'-

SUBLEASER FOR 2 BDRM TRAILER,
c/a, d/w, 1 1/2 ba1h, ded<, dose lo
SIU, NICE! $200 neg. 549-91.47.

1

1 BEDROOMS

106 1/'2 S. Forest 010US<?)

207W. Oak

.

2 BEDROOMS

324 W. Walnut tre'1r house)
406 W. Walnut trcar h=l

3 BEDROOMS

mu. ~2cny
2

11

106 S. Fores! (upper)

4 BEDROOMS
~~~

r

~ (rear house)

511 5. Ash t1 & m
501 s. H•~-s
207 W. O•k [upper)
430139 5\'J__ P\?F.'1n•rui
,

5 4 9.·~ 4 8.0 8 . :

~

514 S. Beveridge #l, #3"
602 N. Carico
500 W. College#)
411 E. Freeman
520·5. Graham
507-l S. Hays
509l S. Hays•
402l E. Hester
703 S.Ulinols #202
903 Unden
515 S. Logan
612 S, Lllgan
612l S, Logan

'Bes'· Se'lei

5onw.-Mii1iiA,s···-

903Uiidin;-

400 W. Oak •3•
Tweedy• E. Park
404; S. Univenity
1004 W, Walkup
402; W. Walnut
404W,Willi>w

515 S; Logan
614 S. Logan
402 W. OakW"
408W.Oak
505W. Oak
300 N, Oakland
505 N: Oakland'
913 W. Sycamore
1710 W; Sycamore
Tweedy-E. Park
404 S. University N
503 S. Univenlty
402½ W; Walnut
404 W. WiJI=·

THREE BEDROOM
503 Ii

:~; ~

=.

A.'lim -·

410 S, Ash
503 S. &iveridge
514 S, Beveridge #l',•3 •
406 W; Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
500 W. Coliege #2 •
305 Crestview
411 E. Freeman,
113 s. Forest
303 S. Forest
509 S. Hays
51l•S. Hays
402 E. Hesler
408 E. Hester

FOUR BEDROOM
503 N, Allyn
609 N, Allyn•
504 S, Ash •3·
501· S. Be\·eridge
503 S. Be\-eridge
500 W. College #2 •
710 W. College
305 Cresl\iew
113•S: Fo.:est

408 E. Hester
614 S. Logan
505W. Oak
505 N, Oakland
404 S. U,;i~rsity N
334 W. Walnut #2
402 W. Walnut

405 S. Bcwri,dge
510 S; Bnaldge •
512 S. Beveridge
710 W, Q,l]cge
305 Crest~
402W.W~ut
.·,
',,••.
. t:;.,__}1
•"

.

·5*2A9:la';1J{e NOW!

I •
i,_
ction3s16·1·Unn.d.Ta·,so·t.wn·
. \
_Call for Showing (9am-10pm) '. "'._i_......;~-----a.:~=--==--=~.;.;.;.;,;;......,...:..;;.;.;:;;.::;;~::..:;,,,;;.::..;~.;..;;;.,__;;;.;;;~.;;;..;;;,

•

12& 14 wide, l & 2bdrm, very nice,
lum, a/c, dean, close lo corrµ,,, loose,
no pels. 900 E. Parl St 529-1422 or
529-4431.

""'""'Y

M'l!ORO: SPACIOUS 3 BDRM home,
sun porch, hardwood Hoon,
appliances, 684·3956.

~~~D~. 4.c,81?~:':~ :,V,
$720/mo. 985-8208.

•A •D

. WO• DS- ...... cllrl ,

FAU&SNINGUNTALS

FU N :i.BDRM (New lil, both, car·
pet in 1994) Low util,
(ighling.
Nice! Greal Valun!I $.d90, 549-4254,

NIW l

NOMI ffPIITI, PC u..,,. .....ded..
ALASKA IUMMIR IMPLOYMINT. fishing lnduslry. a,rn up 1o

shs';i~t.s~t. B-9501.

t

M•••••••••
9 2954

_opal_.,-•

...":72;':;J;'.;".;....,...~

:.•

C'DA!f: NEAii SI airport, IO x 50,
unlum, a/c, no pet•. $175/mo. °'f> &

FALL 4 BIKS lo can-p'JS, well k,,r,
~;,",;,,3nobdper~ ~ ; \ ; t , t ! 2 : .

rel.529-2304.
C'DALE: 10 X 50, quiel, private,
L5_9_17_e-_•_•·_ _ _ _ _ _., I unlum, a/c, no pet•, $175/mo. °'f> &
--~---,-----l_rel_.5_29_·_23_0_A._ _ _--:....,.....-WIDOIWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3
1

~!:_~?1,,!.~Lf~uoo'~~-

~~: ~~~- 't~itu;:~9:''i-s

.Nopeh'57·3321.
4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSEwirh
wael«loys 1001 Eo51PorlS1reo1.
21/2ball,a1ME/UJCNIRIOOE,w/d,
dishwashar, mia,,wa,,a. $864 monrhly.
MOYI IN TODAY 1 person
No Pat, 457-3321.
!railer. 2 mi east C'dale. 10" 50,
529 358
3 BEDROOM HOUSE al 1257 E.
o/c.Sl.tO/mo,
·
1.
Walnut. Lorge bedrooms, carport, w/d OUR J BEDROOMS wirh w/d co,1 le.,
hookup. Quiel. Sama ul~ ind. $555 1hanrm,101her'1.From$375monrhly.
roonlhly. No Pals. 457-332!.
All come furnished. Pane & College SI
A SETI IF YOU CAN AFFORD $600/ loc~ions. Sama 9 I / 2 monrh leases
mo rent, rou'II rent rhi, 3 bed, 2 bath ,ava,L 457·3321 houoe. Relerences required. 529-4444. 'JUST $260 FOR THIS Big 2 b«ltoom,
HURRY! VACANCY UST now .,.011obl,, 'I 1 /2 barh at Town & Country.
for good houses. Cheap n,n1. Bell deal, Fumi,.lw,d, cenlral air. 457-3321.
.

nowl 5<19-3850.
NICECLEAN2BDRMinNW 1105W.
Gher ~einroday,o/c,w/dhookup,
carporl, ,Jee )'Ord. 529-3581.
3 BDl!M, 2 blh from Roe: Cenler. lum,
nopel1, 529·3581 o..-529·1820.
:,.4 D M, Ii replace, counlry &ving;
walk lo SIU, c/a, w/d hoolcup. Aug 19.
S590.549·6174ahar5pm.

A BET! IF YOU CAN AFfORD $600/.
morenl,)'Ou'lrentrhi, l 6 .S03~, 2
balhmolx1ehome. Relerenceorequ,red.
529·4444,
A GREAT DEAL!. 2 bdrm, 12 W SlSO·
2 5 o. 2 bdrm, 14 W S275 · 35 0, 3
Pers OK. Rent
CHUCK'S RENTALS. 529-4444.
HURRY! IMMEDIATE VACANCY for

HOUSE FOR RENT, lumished, 5 bdrm
5
from

cheap renl. $165. 2 Bdrms. CCllpl!I.
Nice. 2 t-«,rth, 549·3850.

~j~: ~""i,;;:fj~·

• •

;a;,~\~~.5~~•· blocks

Air.

----=------,

do..

s. ASH, 2 bcl,m 702 Billy

=~~i;' .:_~nin":!.=~:.

r:r

e~:~_n:!.11

==--------====.. I EARN.EXTRA MONEY,

•

•
0

12 & 14 WIDE, lum., ca,peled, A/C, 1o $2,000• /mo on Cruise ships or
galou'n®ry.~;,•a•u"!',efble,}Vr "flotash,, House Laod-Tourcon,,anies. Sao10nal & Full,d~. •-,
snaded
Time enpoymcnl available. No ""P

::Wices...t.,

puler~oncerwquiral.Wrilingand
edi6ng slil, stroniJ, ........,..;did.
or ~ n ~ ~ - ' ~R · ~
Broaclantings..vice'53'~'

~=t..:;..~ng~~~goodCanl.
Salary:$5.:198/hr
Gly
609. E Col.go.
Cail,,nd,,le,by5:00pi>,W~mclay'.
ALlgu.iJ, 1994.EOE

.,....

0

Aw.,

FEMAtEr PeRsoNAL cARE
AmNDANT. Ught hou ..uep;ng,
somepnonalcore,hovrsllui,Lj,up
preferred l,,,1 nol "8CIISSCI)'. Slnild-ing
exercisers needad;wi11 train. SA.65/hr,

=Co=~,:~~,~-nm

684·5446.

CARBONDALE COf.'i live wirh vs, 2
bdrm, fum, dill«ent sizes,
$150-$300. 529-2'32 or 684-2663. ·

bdim,

i~,~~

~!'1~,i:H;.:!c:u:;~
•co"l'Ore: Quiel Almo,pl,ere,
Al!onloble Roles, E.c.llent Ir.cation,,
•No Af,poinlmenl Nec......ry. 1, 2, & 3

~=

~~ ':t.:'.;. ti t;:iel~:

Illinois Ave,, 549-471 J•• Glisson
Mob.le Home Pa,l, 616 E. Pane SI.,
457-6405.

1-900.';'/o':~btl75
S2.00/min2AlirsToucl,1onal8•
,e...,bnConvn(305}525-0800.

POSlllON ANNOUNCEMENT
Ave. STE 851, Corboridale, IL 62901.
.WRITERS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS
Menial Heahh Covn..,lor for Crisis .want.d·lor enlerloinment paper. Coll
lnlervenlion, p011•6me, weolinighl and· Chris a1 549-2799.
weelend rololion. Requi,.,. Mmlon'
· De!!'ee i~ Hu~n. Servi<~ and ex·
pe<tence m trlSII intervenh~n. Mui!
.have own n,l',d,la lromportalion. s.nd

~~c:•coli

~~~~~i~~~y

( ~ 1o ~ulr BX lg); 529:4517.

~::..=...:.:_:_.::.:__:__:::__.:.._-Jl".------------

2 BEDROOM APTS.
830 E. COLLEGE
300W. MILL
1

mnTili WI DOCTOi MJ,,1e

•

IL 62901. For fu,tl,er i ~
medianic.Heimk.i-.ecalk.
Colhy al 457-6703. Dood~ne lo, ap- .§49-2491, Mobile525·~93.
plicolion is. 5:00 p.m. Augu,1 10, 1994. IS YOUR VCR lid, or -,,ingly dea~.1
_E.O_._E._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,•Hi,ye ii -..eel quid.Iv at Ruu Tronix
PARTT1MEHaPforcounlercndpre../
Form low m $15.Coll54.9·0589.
bindery. E>perience preferred. May
i:wly in person, bri!!!J rel..-ence,,. HenLIG.AL SIRYICIS
ryPrinling.1185.IUinoi>.
D.iiwcn . . . $250a

Washer/Dryer & Dishwasher
1 yr. lease oeginning.Aug. 1Sill

.BENING REAL ESTATE

1405, W. MAIN, 457 -2134

~,!j':°!" '.$2:,.;:;:t"'•• per·

•

SU m:~-::CHIU

'"l~1m s; ~ -

•

CERTIFICATION REQUIRED. 540.00. A"-Y .. i..w.457-6545.
-:,~:r~:!:ahlyCO:i:;'t
superinlondenr,office,300 N Springer
WO DI • P• irhcllrl
Sl,Corbonclale,lL 6 290I.EOE
TypingandWordProcessing
.
Co"l'li:le RcsumeSemccs
Ediring: APA·Tvrohian-G. Scfuol
~o:f.!EAUY W ~ lo worlc
l.oser,Fasl,7di,y,/week
A'de
~d
~• '
457-5655~
a~d-~p;ly i~ersa; ~t R;;,:';17
,Square 1501 Shoemaker Dr., M'Borc,
UUCI
000
one! lot us 1~1. >':'u about a
_rhal ·
AliNa• ,. • I Law
pay> )'OU lb I"'" 11. Same daymtennew. 806 W. Main;-c•dale:·529.3456
A clrug lreewortplace. 684•2693 EOE. .Divorce,, reasonable foe,. Auto
M/FV/H.
• 'occidents,""andfali,andolliaFEMALE NEEDED TO provide, night penonal injury liased upan re<DV"')'.,
care lor dilabled woman. Free room Trallicandcri?!malmollln;~sedin
with pri•ale barh + $2~0/mo in IL~MO, .,,.oola>nMJlldion
exchange. 549-71130, coll l,erw, 9 om DAN'S MASONRY, & Waterproo~ng. •
& 12 pmor 2 fX'l.' 4 pm.SlorlsSq,I.
.Bm.emenl/loundimonr~r~i,ls.
SCHOOi.BUS DRIVERS,Murpliy,liom Briel, blodi, concrele. Flo:,,s l,,,,eled,
• Carbondale area, no experience' _93"'-7--3-'-466_.- - - , - - - , - - : c - - fOO'.S liy DAN i lnground' pao!. our
----::-:""",---...,.,,.,......,....-.....,.,..r.......,-c.c-· ,pecially, AbO c!i,,;e 9round'pool..
HIRING FOR FAil • Female onendaitl Coll937·3466,Dn)'time.
for dilabled woman.
HORSE BOARDING al sJiy-Moc Farin,
,549-4320, I.eave meuage.
.tails & paslure, 10 min from can-p,,.
CMBONDA!f, lo he\, com for rooms _5'19c.:._...c.4c...77_0_.----..,.,,---=::-. I
and opartmenls,. lo include deaning, AMEUA'S pff SITTERS, $8/day lo,
and
Fr..timen, S0jJhomares, & dogs,$5/daylcrcor,. Re,poruibleond·

•

·r

;ng

'J;."

w. •

'.'"'m

•

liae.

:;.;";.~.~.-al_~~ti ~":.:.t

;j

uwe Lease For Less" ,i
i\

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

l)pii

i:::,., C.:swt, Mr.:;;:t

,.:-,.s,.1··.~--·w.,_w/?.~.- • . •

t

=:R~~~~

WAll'IID •• olUII A/C~~.

'".PF.O'''

M/,3~MltS
Apply before Ju~ Jl~to
receive $100/roo; off rent
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO

529-4511, 529~4611! 549-6610

:\
!:

;j
:j

Single Rates Available

L

-·" 2 or 3 Bedrooms

• 1 or 2 Baths ~.~. . ~

li!l!---111111~tiritt111

"AIHnclusiv~fi• .,lan,

5;

·

Let's M_ake, a·Dealf
' ~

·:

SIMPUFY
YOlcl'R
.
· - - · with:
tile · - ·- llJFE.
- :
-

1

coo«linalar, JCCMHC, 604 E. eou..ga,'.
Augusl

i

Bus to SIU
Indoor Pool
Water & Sewer
Trash Disposal
Post Office Box

"pirirliiiiliiiiiillllii~...lliirirrlriiiiillliil~lllllliiiilllllllll...llllll~lllllirlillllf!l...

,t~~J::~'?;':it.:i=~~":i
IL 62901

.

window air, C01>Jilioners, alio riding
mow..-. Col 529.-5290.
·,

mentol '-lrh dien1, indvd;ng home

resume lo communily

._:;_.

ViMJ:i[

handwriting, lo Fo,1 Office Box 71,

lo

•cori~. 68A-5424;

._.-<

TWOBDRMS22512x55, 1 slngleor I
married o,uple only. dean, furn, wal«,
trrnh, lawn, a/c ind. No peb. 3 mi em/
on roule 13. 549·6612 or 549-3002
e,,,-ening.

FROST MOBILE HOME Pwfi, 2
lum, gas, o/c. 457·892.C.

'".wi,-

al

Th D £
· e · • '
PeRsoNAL CARE ATTENDANTS
Classifieds
~~;.,~_Call
.R
R u}tsf
NON ttRING: Ad.erti,ing Salos Rops,
: eapS
Office Anillart, and eon.,u1er Jooeys
·c 11 536eS3311•
=~;°pr;..:j~t~;;i,:: , ! J ' ! ~ ~ ; ' ; " ~ ~ r . ' T ~ ; f '. a '
- . ..

i,."~":d,

905 E. Perl 529·1324. NO
PARKVIEW MOBIi£ HOMES.

BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM, 2·bath, do,
decl, sole o nd Mia/re, a,untry ~ving.

•

. . . . . Nnuii

pl,y.iailcondi"

~i;

~;::i.~~-rd~·;,~
Carbondale,
by
PETS,i-----~--~--+-'_199_A_;_EOE_._______
;':"'~61}~~~ e:'hm.

9565 En1.. llawaid.

0

wi11 supavise swimmers anil orlw orea
Mu,1 be Recl Cro., ce1111iecl and

immed;ately.

~~~,$~~~7;:,'J1dJ~~~~;; ~2~;1t
& !rash induded. No pets. 549-2401.
c UISI SNIPS Hl INO, Earn up

P:r:!!e, ,~:

?1~ n g , S~ llmcickmj
~
~~-

~i~:!\~~,,,6~\t~s"'!tii:;,

t';:r~~~!;;.t~;1.~:!;~}. ii

The Word

IOST IGUANA, NEEDS medicolion,
about 3 faot long, Georgetown area,
lo,1 Jul 20, caD 529-2298 Mott or 549·

~=~::~-.::,
~~t:'u iJ':r%~ ~.::a';;j
(?ireclor

lo

; , . ; ; : i,;~•

•

Principal•Ca~ral

~:.'::::D~U.

~-~1:":ft:,~°ti~ ~1!
tt=': ~~~~,: ~:
home, dose lo campus ol 502 S. WJ Willi!AY ca"l"'s organizalions .. Seasonal $6.00 per hovr. Wrile in own
4

Poplar. Paul Bl)'Cfll Renral, AS'l-566 •

$$ INITANTCAIH $$

~ndoleCommuniryHigh School
200 N. Springer Slreat

m

4 BDRM, 2l5 S. Hansemon, w/d, da, NICE 1 & 2 BDl!M. Near campu,.
la decl
ilable A 1 $680/
1~2:'.ras, reasord,le. No pols.•
lirsl, la,i ::;,,riry. 5&-2090.
mo;
'2 BDRM 12 FOOT WIDE, nice,
I, 2, & 3 BDRM. I.ease, securily, a/c, furnished, close lo rec cenler, 9 mo
s£t~~:tail"Jts.';;',.;:_ No pol>. conlrocl. No pets. 457-7639.
12 X 60, 2 BDRM, ll! borh, lo1, of
2 BDl!M AT 810 N. Cenco
storage, quiol porl, $285/ma incl
4 bdrm ct314E. Hesler
water andlrO'J,. Nopo1,, 549-2401.
4
608
bdrm at
E. Park
BRAND NEW 14 wide mob,1e ho-..
Gou property rngml, 529· 2620Calhedral ceilings,ceili~g Ian,, fully
4 BDRM, 2 BATH, waJior/dryer, grn/ ca,pe1ed, do, 2barhs, m,oowa,e, NO
:°r,,,hl.9Pre000Kms,_,~uced1 loprivate )'C/mord,_ pcts, cbse lo SIU, 529-1324.
15
5500
r" 00 ed
NICE Ill BDRM $180, 2 bdm, $220.
J04 E. CoHege. 1· 98 5-2567 •
Localed al STUDENT PARK, behind
3 BDRM PRIVATE 6 mi from carrµ,s, rnoG. Firsl • damogedep.457-6193.
fireplace, o/c, skylighr. Per, OK. SUMMER& FAll, 2 1x1m,, doon, uiel,
Reduced lo $450/mo. 1·985-2567.
well lic,l,red private dach, wa1'!r &
4 BDRM, QUIET, tl!AC l,w/d,
trash, fum,
lo com;,us. 1993·94
da,ALLNIWinside.Fum+,2~, modelsav011529-1329.
la driveway, fireplace, patio. Squ y 12 X 60 3 BDRM, o/c, all new on rhe
clean, walk lo SIU. 549-0609.
inside ju51 remodeled, ind new appl. 12
VERY NICE 3.4 BDRM al 603 N "16 wooden deck, shady counlry
0cklancl, pet, ol, w/d, $600/mo • location, $300/mo ind waler, sewer
firsl/la,i d.p. 457-6193.
and garbage picl up. Phone
2 BDl!M, VERY lg rooms, wooden decl, 867-2346.
lg yard, shady counlry location. $375/ ONE BDRM TRAILER, wa:cr & trash
mo ind waler, sewer and trash. Phone ind, ova~ Aug 15. Close lo SIU and
867•2346.
Moll. 5'19-3561.
,

•

WAN'IID TO UY
GOlD • SILVER· DIAMONDS •
COINS
JEWELRY• OID TOYS· WATCHES
ANYTNINO Of YALUIII
J&JCOINS
821 S. llLAVE 457-6831.

T ~ (61B)A57•J371
Decidlinefor"""icolion:A119A, 1994.
AN EQUAi. OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.

2 ••r•I C••••••••J'

:t;:a:~;r.".s~".'~4.pet,, $435/

1"""1sion al !he heocl cook. Pcsilions
on, th,.,., ho.,.do,1yct $6.50 per hovr.
."anon, interesled in rhme posi6om
may r_ecei•e. an application by

of food vnd!'l.":·

Corbondalio,1.62901

AmNTION COLlfGE STUDENTS.

549 • 0 • 95 , Mv51haweaoodloodenhipdii~liesand
52 •
be alo,hol and diug fme. Ollering
DON'T MIU OUT- . . . "MY' room and board. Apply al 701 Soulh
0
s3~~5.t~f~ly • le •
Marion,orcol457·5794.
C'DAIE: NEAR SI airporl, J bdrm, fur• ...... a/.,
SIUDENT WORKElt POSITION, fWS

tl~;J~sJ°tSi3J,:,

HUGE SBfCTION • BEST PRICES

lion and -.ing

·:.!.c:.~:;!~,~=.\:~;:;"',!t :=nltely,
•
~;,-~7it•:t.m:.~10 .........

M-.-s.t. ........ ~~

PROFESSIONALS ONLY exclusive W.
Kenl Dr. Newt remocloled 1hroughou1,

=:"~~~= :i~ parl·lim~

• P• rk, 1000 I,

olf••· ...... ,,•• 12-s

BUY· SEU - TRADE· APPRAISE
• UHALLCA• DI .
OID ·NEW· SPECIALTY ITEMS

eo.bondale Commvniry High School is

457•5655.

WAI.It 10 CAMPUl1 p,fHq,

P • rlc St. Pr•••• at11rt
$240/•• ,_

1, 2 OR J BORM newIr remodeled
cb~ ,o campus, nice yorcl, w/d, a/c,
$300/mo ulilincl. 529-1324.

Cotry,liilaResu~Semces
!mer, fast, 7 di,y,/weel

~1,000JI)

M . .11• N • a

457-5891 altar 4 or loove message.

COOK HEIPER • PART-TIME
ITwo posilions)

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, CARPETED,
nice yard, dos.e lo campus, lease,
d.p,sil, no pols. Coll 529-1941.

,..,,.., ••rw• .... a pa...,. .,
p • ..1ot1 • N • Y• ll • t N• I - •

2 or 3 bdrm, in

~icle~~~.rb"';ii:;•~z;\:;~.

1 BDRM 500

July 28, 1994
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.
-

-

- - -·-

· · · ·•· ·

Open year: round;

Wniversify Hall! offers
unmatched! convenience
and buc:lget. Easy rates
starting from
$296~00i monthly.

Offers Sophomores, Juniors &
Seniors the ·
Package Plan which, In dudes ...
• tJtilities
•Cable
• En.terta·i·n. ment
•Activities
• Cleaning Service
• Chef: Prepared' Meals
• Great Location,

(Next t<;> Meadow Ridge),

• Heated' Pool· Privileges.
•• One Low All' Inclusive Price
University Halli !:>49;.iosoi
Wall & Park Carbondale

.r-i-ir~~-11111!--~~----~-----~--.. . exna,

'-----~-----....._~.,....,..,....,.~.!'!"-~--~--~·-~-~-~-.!'-!.•. I l!lri!t111•

••Reservation,& Misc. ·1ees-

llllll!!"llllllll!'llllll!I

1

July 28, 19'14

Page 11

SCANDAL,

from page 12
illegally tape-recorded an act or however, is that abuses by agents
sc,rnal intercourse with a student and boosters an: possible just about
from Florida A&M, another anywhere.
Tallaha.~sce college.
"What's going on there could
Within days, leading rusher Sc:L'l happen to any or us," Maryland
Jackson and reserve tight end coach Mark Du!Tncrsaid. "Just like
Kamari Ch:)rlto_n were arrested and Florida State, we don't always
charged with mdccent exposure know who's contacting our
and sexual battery. respectively. players."
-,\ second Sports lllustrnled story
North Carolina State Coach
in the June 6 issue dctai!ed claims Mike O'Cain said: ''llte only way
that two f~rmcr Florida State you can stop it is to have 24-hour
players received pay for summer surveillance of the players."
Jobs tl_1ey never sh~~ed up for ~t a
Gene Corrigan, commissioner or
vctcrmarr
clime .o~tsidc the ACC. said heading off illegal
Jacksonv11lc. -Ant1c1patcd benefits isn't a new concern.
charges by the NCAA or a lack or
"When I wa.~ at Notre Dame and
instituti?nal control seemed even Virginia (as athletic director), I
mor_c likely last. w':,ck. when used to worry about this all the
Flo!'1da Sl~le athlellc d1n:~tor Bob time," Corrigan said. "Ralph
Gom was placed on paid l~avc Sampson had to move into Terry
after reports that. he received Holland's house to live so people
Staff Photo by J. Bebar
S18,()(J() Y.orth £?f girts and trnvcl couldn't find him."
from boosters 111 the ~aS t •~~cc
Corrigan said the ACC, unlike
years and that he used ~is po~itmn the Pac- IO and its involvement in a
to
benefit
members
orlus
family.
•
'I
· I · W: I ·
Tim and Jeremy Ting, two brothers who will to help get a group of four boys to Titusville,
Arter the report of November's s1m1 ar case mvo vmg_ as ungton
be competing in Tae Kwon Do at the Junior Fla. for the Olympics. Tim has been
shopping spree, the Florida St:itc last _year, probably. will leave the
Olympics In August, display some of their practicing Tae Kwon Do for three years and
administrntion hired Mike Glazier, pumshment or Flonda State up to
trophies at Murdale McDonald's fund raiser his brother Jeremy, four years.
a former NCAA invcstig:,tor th c NCAA.
. .
whoM: legal pmcticc specializes in
Th~
Pa~- IO . pc~ahzc~
discovering all or the dirt at Washington wnh a tY.o-ycar bo\~I
scandal-ridden college athletic ban and one-year loss or TV
pmgr.1111s.
n:~_enuc. ,
, •
• .
.
The NCAA usually accepts
I !~ought ...._hen the Pac-IO hn
Los Angeles limes
enjoying the way I play the game." with the greatest tlx'll! ever wa,;. or i.s Gl:uier's findings :t'> accurnlc.
Was~!ngto~. 11 r':,all7. ~\·hac~c~
1l1e n:sults or his investigation !hem, Comgan sa1~. I Just thmk
Hull. a live-tilllC AII-St:ir \\ho h:ts ... in LA. rd like 10 play with Wayre.
AN,\IIEIM. Calif.-Much or St. kd the NI IL in goals tl1n.'C times but
••1t's always tough to say, hut I tltink arc expected to be released this II would be better if the NCAA
took care of that. That becomes a
Louis is delirious over the arrival or is tl1ought by many observers to be a I've tr.t\·clcd my course in St. Louis week.
~like Kt'Cnan-itS irthe St:111lcy Cup oric-<limemional player. lt:Ls h."Come and it's lime for me to move on. ... I
At a time when Florida State divisive issue in a conference in
will incvit:1hly follow after he serves cmhli:malic or hockey in St. Louis.
love SL Loui.s and I'll always love it. figured to be cashing in on its which. people arc . a!~cady
a 60-day NIIL suspension for
Righi now, at lhi.\ point in my can.'t.'I', I national championship, the wondenng who turned us 1~.
jumping fmm the New York Rangers
think I need a spark. something to cleaning bill-including legal fees . Several of the ~la)'.ers mrnlvcd
"He (Keenan) is a
to the Blues.
make the game run :1gain."
and revenue lost if the NCAA m the Foot Locker mc1dent gave up
But one prominent citizen isn't great coach, a great
One trJdc rumor before the June places it on probation that keeps their remaining eligibility.
sure the relationship is going to
draft had the Kings offering the Seminoles out of bowls and off
Acting on Bowdcn's rccomwork: Brett I lull.
hockey man. But I
defcnscman Danyl Sydor, forward tclcvision--for this mess could mendalions, Florida Stale president
llull s:1id diplomatically Tuesday
~ like Dunndly ;md the No. 7 choice to
exceed S2 million.
Sandy D'Alcmhcrte is c;,.ixctcd to
that hiring Keenan as coach and play the game with a
S1. Louis for Hull. But !lie Blues are
It's not the kind of allcntion the announce the susixnsions of two to
general manager is "grc;ll for the Jot of fuii and high
said to ha\'e wanted dcfon."'-,11:111 Rob ACC c:~ixcted when it brought in live players this week.
organi1..11ion," hut admitted that he
Blake inste:KI. Both teams denied to Florida State, which ligun:s 10 win
Bentley has been on indefinite
h:ts misgiving.s ahuut how he will get spirits. And the more
agent Michael Darnell. who al least 10 games for the eighth suspension. but Bowden hinted that
along with Kt'Cnan. who hmught the
represents
llull
and
Gretzky,
that
consecutive
year
in
I
994.
he
won·t be sining out the entire
Rangers their liN St:u1lcy Cup in 5-t serious you try to
tl1cy discll\R'll a deal.
Sentiment within the conference, sea~on.
vcars.
make the game, the
• ·111e way I play the g:mic is totally
diffen.'11! fmm the way he would like -worse I am going to
his players to play the game," s:1id
I lull. in Anaheim for a youth hockey be."
-Brett Hull
camp. "Like. I can't play without
tl1mugh injuries discovers-that his and the new (expansion) teams tltc l.t,t two years.
smiling out there. I can imagine
Actually. the Eagles were
career can·t go on forever. Or coming in next year. things could
when he R'Cs me smiling out then: in
looking to move up in the dmfl to
perhaps because. at 31 and happily change."
However, he has become increChicago Stat!ium or Maple Lear
get
Fresno State quartcrb:!ck Trent
married.he
is
becoming
more
As
the
senior
member
or
the
Gardens, he'd absolutely have a asingly disgruntled in recent years
Eagles and the most recognizable Dilfer. and Cunningham's name
realistic about life.
bec:tuse or the trades or lincmate
conniption lit.
I admired Cunningham's player on the team, Cunningham wa.'i mentioned in tmde n:,1101.; in
''I le 's a great coach. a great hockey Ad:un Oates in 1992 and ·Jose friend
disarming sense of his situation likely will be the first 10 go if the April.
man. But I play !lie g:111ic witl1 a lot G:irtlt Butcher l:t~t ~\On. 1l1is ye:ir.
The mere mention of a deal
when
he said on the first day or team decides to undergo a major
or fun and high spirits. And the mon: then: has been specul:11ion that he.
involving Cunningham startled
training camp that 1994 could be n.-coit'itruction.
serious you try to make !lie game, tlic too, might be traded hefore
Remember, Cunningham now some Eagles observers.
his final sca.~on with the Eagles.
wor.;c I'm going to he. So. to me. I completing Ilic final two ye;irs of his
"Sun:. you would like to have a
"'Then: 's a 101 or pressure on me plays for new mrner Jeffrey Lurie,
find it hard to believe that my co111r.1c1. If he wen: to have any s:1y
this ye:ir," s:1ys Cunningham, who a man who has no personal young quarterback to poom for the
ixrsonality ;md his an: going to get in it, such a tr.1de would he to the Los
suffen.'ll a bmken fibula in an Oct. attachment 10 Cunningham like future, but, no. it was not our
along too well. Although lic's a gn:at Angeles Kirigs, to play with close
3. 1993, game against the New Nomtan Br.unan did. He plays for a intention to lei RancL111 go," Lurie
111:u1 away rmm !lie g:une. rmm what friend Wa}TIC Gn:11.ky.
"That"s my dream." Hull said.
York Jets and misst-d the remainder coach. Rich Ko1i1c, who could be says.
I understand about his coaching
"For
a
go.11-scon:r
to
he
able
to
play
Oddly. Cunningham says he r~-cls
or the SC,l'illll.
looking for work next year. And he
style. I just can't imagine him
"This is a big year for us. If plays a position that has undergone mon: attached to Philadelphia even
we 'n: 1101 successful, then: could be drnmatic changes, a.,; evidenced by amid all the talk about his shaky
some ch:mgcs. With the salary cap, the massive ljUarterback tl)rnovcr future with the team.

Olympic hopefuls

Hull not pleased with new coach

RANDALL, from page 1 2 - -

FIGHT, from page 12

to the players because the umpire other out on the bases and playing
ha.s lo make a judgment call.
:1ggn:ssively. because th:11 is the way
··The rule is c.\trcmcly harsh," ha.,;cball w:t~ and should be 11layed,"
Henderson said. "llow docs a llcmlerson said.
umpire know if a pitcher is really
Even though hr.iwls happen with
throwing at the hiller or the ball just incn:,t\ing frequency in the m:uors,
gets away."
Henderson said lights do not hapixn
Henderson said there arc other a.s much on the collegiate le\·el.
ways to deal with pitchers throwing
Sure lights happen but through
at halters.
my years of coaching I haven't bc..-cn
"One possible solution is to give a apart or an all-out light.'' Henderson
pitcher a warning. and the second said. "We have come out of the
lime eject him from the game and dugout and been involved in some
then the third time suspend the arguments, but not a real light."
player for a game," I lcnderson said.
The commillcc also recommended
lie said because or large pro giving a three-game suspension to
contracts and threat or injury, batters or runners who initia1c·a light
pitchers do ·1101 pitch inside anymore by charging a pitcher. and a pitcher
so when a baller gels hit he ch:irgcs would receive a three-game
the pitcher. 1l1is h:t~ led to the game suspension for initiating a light by
becoming l_css aggressive.
leaving the pitcher' mound.
"I would like tu sec basch:11! go
Ir approved lhe rules would go
back 10 pitchers brushing ballers o!T into affect for the 1995 baseball
th~_1_1la_tc and_ p!~>:':.r~ la~!~~ .c.a_ch_. ~~~>~: __ .

'Hci~§XB!,l~~it1~~i}:'::;;~(;··
: between the Patterson situation.;:Jxfthe.Slluki.basketabll team:,~upconungseascn/.· ·. <'.,;~, ~-.,
~arid . ·. the
wli]chi, ~ not.~
~,'saicf ~~~'.~as
'former Benton·H1gb,ScbooL, veteran~wbich waaone,:;RCtUited by.SIUC he was)ed
JoJo Joluisoit· left the. /of the· reaions- he· chose. to··~,;, to. believe' more playing tune
'.:ixogimn.{-"'::-::- '·-;;:~,~-\;:,\··:i ~eA\:;~\:'~:f1:•i;",\,f::,1>:~.t· ..wouldhave.~·given.tohim:.
;~·:::Johnsorl_scorcd more po_ints_';~,:~ they. (coaches). have_< - "To come in for Paul _Lust so
(149) for SIUC during·•the :i:a bard.time ·•f SIU.because : he: can get a breather.is not
:. 1992; '93 'campaig11 than
they just look at lheir _top sili
I
herC'for," he said •. ':.
ioihcr\freshinan· '.in\Saluki.'•:=C:ievffl.~':'.hi, iiicL.--n.ef;:_,~I wasn't told that
I was ..

_maiin_er; i~:

:~:wcJt,u·~:{?\

:- standout

or >~what came

any',t

when.

s\:::;J,,1~{!~~:t~!?t~ji-~~~~ou~i1;,f
?~~~~~~~bi:t~~- .
in"'.:iake care of_
they,:,

),~;'.Afterthi:paitmo11siping
ttiein before
surrounding·,,. his:.· Saluki
,:'.9kit looked:'as 'if-be:and:-,tate'can:ofyou.~.: /, . :.:: .. J, ._basketball career, Ii! said SIUC
'-Johnson/~;would -!;be:,: ih~e:ft,! Jobnsoii'is how'playing:for. : was a good experifflce..
.-, backcourt 'of the fuiure"'ro'r, ·JRerid
Jtntior College and -·.·:- .'."I. loved SIU. ii just wasn't
-:SIUC.:;.::V.· :-::-;t,·:'."~_·:i·Sr.:.,:'~bopes 'tosiiri:on with
.'the 'place for me basketball
;iJ, But;Jotinson said frcshm~ . 'Division I program afle~ the · wise." he said.
.

tike"

another'
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Ex-Saluki hoops,players ,speak Out
By Grant Deady
Sports Editor

Johnson, Patterson expr0$ disappointment with team

\\11cn Marcus Pauerson came to
SIUC last year on a basketball
scholarship. he was coined as an
immediate impact player.
Coming out of Chicago's
DcLaSallc High School. the 6' 2"
guard was a McDonald's AllAmerican nominee and rated
among the top-20 seniors in Illinois
by the "Windy City Roundball
Review." The "All Star Sports
Report" even went as far as
naming Patterson to their elite list
of the top-500 seniors in the
country.

Saluki head basketball coach
Rich Herrin said in thel993 SIUC
media guide that, "Marcus is a
complete player who should step in
and help us quickly."
But Pauerson's help was limited
in his inagural sea.~on as a Dawg,
avcragin1; under five minutes of
action per game in a back-up role
to junior guard Paul Lusk and
senior O1ris Lowery.
With Lowery having used up his
four years of eligibility, it looked
a.~ if Patterson would finally get a
shot to prove himself until Herrin

said in a press release last
Thursday that, "Marcus will not be
a member of SIUC's basketball
program next sea.wn."
Herrin gave no explanation for
the departure of his once blue-chip
prospect from Chicago, but
Patterson confirmed his plans to
leave SIUC and said he was not
pleased with the way his Saluki
baskctbaii future appeared.
"I didn't sec my first year here a.~
very promising," he said. "I r!on't
want to play behind Paul Lusk for
:mother year so this is the best

choice for me."
Patterson will have to sit out a
sea.~on if he decides to transfer to
another Division I hoops program,
which he said makes him wish
Herrin would have red-shined him
last fall rather than being allowed
such a limited role.
"I thought it would have been
better for me to red-shin, but it's
nobody's fault," he said. "I just
wasn't happy."
Pancrson said he has several
options to explore and might be
interested in transferring to

Northeastern, Lewis, Northern
Illinois or the University of Illinois
at Chicago.
UIC assistant coach Dennis
Willis said Patterson would have to
walk-on for the Aamcs since all of
their scholarship's arc taken for the
1994 - 95 season.
"He has inquired about coming
here, but we don't have a release
(from his SIUC scholarship) on
him yet," Willis said. "Technically.
we arc not allowed to speak to him
until he receives a release."
SIUC basketball diehards may
notice a strong resemblance

see HOOPS, page 11

Baseball field not boxi~g ring
NCAA Baseball Rules Committee makes stiff penalties for figh,;ng
By Doug Durso
Sports Reporter
Ba.~ball players who take pan in fights on the field could
be facing stiff penalties next spring, including being
suspended for the rest of the sca.~on. in an anempt by the
National Collegiate Athletic Association to eliminate
fighting from the game.
The NCAA Ba.~ball Rules Comminec ha.~ rccommemled
team members who leave their position on the field or come
onto the field during a fight will be suspended for three
games after their first of(ensc and would be suspended for
the rest of the sca.~on, including post season action. for the
second offense.
The committee met earlier this month in Kansas City,
Kan. and will send their n:commemlations to the NCAA
E:<ecutive Committee for approval at their meeting on Aug.
3-5.
Saluki assistant coach Ken Henderson said he thought the
penalties were too ha!'!>h.
''I'm all for less fighting but things like that arc bound to
happen when people arc in the he.II of competition and

missing several games especially the rest of the season is
too severe," Henderson said.
Ba.~ed on reports showing hit batsmen as the cause for
most ba.~ball fights, the commiuec also recommended laws
for starting fights because pitchers arc throwing at or hitting
batters intentionally.
The proposed rule said that pitchers who arc ejected for
intentionally throwing at a batter will receive a four-game
suspension for the first offense. an eight-game suspension
for the second offense and will be suspended for the rest of
the sca.~on for the thinl offense.
Bill L Rowe Jr.. athletic director at Southwest Missouri
State University and chaim1an of the commince ~aid in an
NCAA News article that this would cut down on fights.
"We feel these stiff penalties for pitchers who
intentionally throw at hiners will decr.:asc the number of
fights and all-out brawls significantly. 10 the pc.iint that we
might achieve our goal, which is to eliminate fighting from
the game." Rowe said.
However. Henderson said that the punishment is nor fair

;~wcn:~~",spelled biickward on"thc mint .and the,;
(eiiP,~!CX•·~~ !ie ~-m die ~who~st.agrd .

:' his own minicamp by Dying several tea.-nmares to his Lu ·

:i~~-~°::0lf~,.~·0~1y~-~:~·
. ::c:Somehow; ncarly IO years into a career filled with
1

<marvelous athletic gifts but unfulfilled potential,
{cw,ininghain _is: begi_Ming ro make sense.· Maybe it's.·
.' because he has. misse~ most _oq~9 _<If_ t}le ,last thi:ee
0
':se~~'!ll~ -~'!~ -~a~i-~s.\Vh_ar_:~vc~ athle~e ~ho,livcs ·

-~ALL;page11 .
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'Foot Locker .Scandal'
stays with- Flolid~ State·
By Paul McMullen
The Baltimore Sun

Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia

Take a swing at it
!(en "Fog" Gilbert. I~ ready to Lise his forehand to return a ~erve.
Gilbert was playing with a friend at the University tennis courts behind
the arena on Wednesday afternoon.
·
•

WESLEY CHAPEL. Fla.-"But,
anyway. down at the Foot Locker .... "
This isn't Lou Holtz or Steve Spurrier
taking a pol~hot at Aorida State, the latest
crisis zone in college athletics. It's Bobby
Bowden himself using gallows humor and
his down-home charm in an ancmpt 10
defuse what is. thanks to Tonya Harding.
America's second-biggest sporting scandal
of 1994.
After 28 years a.~ a head coach and 239
victories, Bowden nailed down his first
n;11ional championship. but a year that
began in celebration has become one of
explanation. The agent-shepherded
shopping spree al a Tallaha.~sce. Aa .. mall.
the apparently illegal summer jobs, the
player arrests for sexual improprieties?
What wa.~ Bowden to do"!
"It ain't like we shot somebody or robbed
a store or killed somebody," Bowden said
at the Atlantic Coa.~t Conference Football
Kickoff la.~t weekend. "Spons Illustrated
want~ to tic,as into it and say we should
know about it.... I feel like it's· been run
into the ground.... If we.hadn't of won the
national championship. no one ever
would've heard of Foot Locker."
Arc Florida State's troubles just ari
example, as Bowden says, of the media's
attacking the guy on top; or evidcr.cc of a
program that is as out of control as
Oklahoma's wa.~ in 1987? Regardless of the
resolution of the Florida Statc·scandal.
Bowden's image as one of the good guys in
college football has taken a beating in
recent months. -Sports lllustrnted's cover
story May 16 detailed the extent to which
,'-.,••,~.-.•. . 1 ( '6t" .•. •••• • :,:,: ::~-.~.•,•,•.,•!> .. ,:, •. •,:,•,•

unscrupulous agents curried favor with
some Florid.: State players.
La.~t Nov. 7. the day after the Seminoles
beat Maryland at Byrd Stadium and si:<
days before their only 1993 loss. al Notre
Dame, at least seven players were taken to
the aforementioned Foot Locker at a
Tallaha.~sec mall.

"It ain't like we shot
somebody or robbed a
store or killed somebody.
Sports Illustrated wants to
tie us into it and say we
should know about it... I feel
like its be~n run into the
ground... If we hadn't won
the national championship . .
no one ever would've heard
of Foot Locker."
.:....Florida State football coach
Bobby Bowde_n
They walkeil out -w[th approxim'ately
$6,000 worth of jackets: shoes and hat~. and

the bill was, put on the credit can! of a La.~
Vega.~ businessman, aeeonling to the story.
-The week after the ,SI cxppsc, placekicker Scott Bentley, the cover boy on the
magazine's 1993 college football preview,
pleadc.d no contest to charges that he
· see SCANDAL, page_ 11
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